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IN SPAIN, ITALY, AND TURKEY

by
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D.M. Kern, J.L. Nehring, and C.B. Szpunar

ABSTRACT

This report discusses the examination of potential overseas

markets for using small-scale, U.S.-developed, advanced coal-

combustion technologies (ACTs). In previous work, member countries

of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) were rated on their potential for using ACT_q through a

comprehensive screening methodology. The three most promising

OECD markets were found to be Spain, Italy,and Turkey. This report

provides in-depth analyses of these three selected countries. First,it

addresses changes in the European Community with particular

t'eference to the 1992 restructuring and its potential effect on the

energy situation in Europe, specifically in the three subject

countries, lt presents individual country studies that examine

demographics, economics, buildinginfrastructures,and energy-related

factors. Potential niches for ACTs are explored for each country

through regional analyses. Marketing channels, strategies,and the

trading environments in each country are also discussed. The

information gathered indicates that Turkey is a most promising

market, Spain is a fairlypromising market, and Italyappears to be a

somewhat limited market for U.S. ACTs.

1 INTRODUCTION

This report describes the results of an in-depth analysis of markets for U.S.-

developed, advanced coal-combustion technology (ACT) in the residential,commercial,

and industrial sectors of three countries -- Spain, Italy,and Turkey. These countries

were chosen in a previous study, in which member countries of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) were rated on eight factors influencing

their propensity to use small-scale, U.S.-developed ACT. 1

As a result of the U.S,.government's commitment to research and development

(R&D) in clean coal technology, various types of ACT -- including fluidized-bed

combustors, coal gasifiers,and coal-water slurrytechnologies-- are being demonstrated

and developed in the United States_2 These technologies have distinctadvantages over



conventional coal combustors, being considerably more efficient and hence more

economical as well as environmentally sound. Therefore, ACT is expected to compete

successfullywith oil-or gas-based combustion technology and to offer a method by which

coal can be used instead of other scarce and costly energy resources.

Significant penetration of ACT could help ameliorate problems such as an

overdependence on itnported oil or the air pollutionthat isnow being caused by the use

of poor-quality coal and lignitein certain foreign nations. Moreover, exporting U.S. ACT

overseas can serve U.S. interests -- by expanding potential markets for U.S. coals,

opening markets for other U.S. technological goods, and generally improving the overall
U.S. trade balance.

In the United Star.es,the heaviest users of coal have traditionallybeen power

plants,the steel industry,and large industrialboilersand process heaters. This analysis,

however, is based on the premise that the small-scale application of ACT -- in

apartments, hospitals,hotels,schools, universities,and light industrialestablishments --

isboth feasible and desirable. In at least one of the countries included in thisanalysis--

Turkey-- a significantportion (20% in 1986) of the total coal and ligniteconsumption

already takes place in the residentialsector.3 Additiona|ly,allthree countries -- Spain,

_ Italy,and Turkey-- have a relatively high or growing demand for energy in the

residential,commercial, and industrialsectors and hence are good candidates for a

small-scale-ACT market study. Other factors examined in the previous screening study

also signaled that these countries were good candidates for further analysis.I

Any foreign enterpri_e'schoice to purchase ACT -- in particular,U.S.-developed

ACT -- will be influenced by a number of complex factors. First, the choice of a

coal-based technology, as opposed to one that uses oil or gas, will be affected by coal

availability,the price and availabilityof competing fuels,environmental regulations and

conditions,government policy toward coal use, local building requirements and fuel-use

restrictions,and other factors.

The manner in which U.S. firms market teclmology abroad isanother important

factor. Implementing a marketing strategy -- such as exporting U.S. technology to a

foreign country, licensingU.S. technology forforelgn production, establishingagents or

distributorships,or setting up foreign production facilitiesfor manufacturing U.S. ACT

overseas -- can be a complicated endeavor. A multitude of foreign and some U.S. laws,

regulations,and policiesinfluence the relative ease with which a U.S. manufacturer of

ACT could pursue any one of these marketing options. The perceived current and future

size of the foreign market for ACT would be a key factor affecting whether U.S. ACT

developers would seriously consider becoming involved in the potentially complex

negotiations and legalitiesassociated with market entrance. The size of the market

would be appraised based on both the current and projected demand for combustors (uses

for which include space heating and space cooling, steam power, and electricity

generation) within one target country as well as the extent to which penetration of the

market in that country could be expanded to neighboring or affiliatedcountries' The

presence of competition within the country from domestic or foreign manufacturer's

would also influence the decision. Additionally, overseas marketing initiativeswould be

shaped by the internalpoliciesof the U.S. ACT firm.



Spain, Italy,and Turkey maintain cooperative trade and politicalrelationships

with the United States, and ingeneral, there are few barriersto energy-technology trade

between the United States and the nations included in thisstudy. However, the trade

situation,specificallyin Europe, isin transit!onbecause of the monumental restructuring

of the trading environment that is occurring within the European Community (EC). This

restructuring must be fully taken into account when marketing strategies are being
assessed for the differ'entcountries.

In light of these complexities, a multi-faceted approach was taken in this

analysis to analyze the potential markets for small-scale,U.S.-developed ACT in Spain,

taly,and Turkey. The followinginvestigationswere undertaken:

• Changes taking place within the EC were analyzed with respect to

their possible effects on trade with the United States, and on U.S.

ACT trade inparticular.

• General information on climate, geography, political structure,

population and employment distribution/trends, industrial

composition, and potentialfuture economic growth was gathered for

each country to obtain a broad picture of possible market segments

that might be most successfullytargeted.

• The characteristics of particular urban and high-density regional

areas were researched, since these would most probably be the
places where large buildingssuch as hospitals,apartment and office

buildings, hotels, etc. would be located. Inventorles of buildings

i were gathered for urban areas, and for each nation as a whole, anddistributionsof buildingsby size and location were developed.

• The energy situation in each country was analyzed, Government

energy policy, energy R&D activity,current and projected energy

use patterns, indigenous energy supply, ene_'gy prices, and energy
import patterns were researched.

• Constraints to coal use (such as coal transportationconstraints)and

potential factorsaffecting eombustor design requirements in each

country were examined.

• Details of the internal trade policies and regulations of each

country were studied to determine if incentivesor barriersto trade
and investment exist between each of the three countries and the

United States.

• To the extent possible(without carrying out a complete, in-country

survey), competition to U.S. technology was assessed by determining

how widely manufactu[.ers are already either marketing small

_ boilers(or other combined technology) or actuallyoperating in each

country.



For the most part, these investigationswere carried out through libraryresearch

in tileUnited States and interviews with U.S. government officialsand foreign embassy

representatives. However, in-country interviews with a select number of government

officialsand boilermanufacturers in each country, as well as discussionswith U.S. boiler

manufacturers, were undertaken in an attempt to gain insightinto views about the

European energy and trade siluationsand into the level of competition U.S_ firms would

face abroad. Then the data gathered in these investigationswere analyzed to answer the

following questions:

i. What impact will changes in the EC have on prospects for U.S.

ACT trade with Spain,Italy,and Turkey?

2. What are the economic, demographic, and energy-related factors

affecting the potent{ai for use of ACT in Spain, Italyand Turkey?

3. What possible niches for small-scale ACT exist ineach country?

4. What marketing strategies (directexport, branches, wholly-owned

subsidiaries,agent/distributorships,joint ventures, or technology

licensing)would be best for each country?

The potential effects of changes in the EC (question I) are analyzed in Sec. 2.

Section 3 discussesthe second question on factors that would tend to promote the use of

ACT. Particular applications of the ACT and regional nichesthat appear promising in

each country (the third question) are addressed in Sec. 4. Section 5 reviews possible

marketing channels indicated in question 4. Finally, overall considerations and

recommendations for further analysisare outlined in See. 6.
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2 CHANGES IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY." IMPLICATIONS

FOR SPAIN, ITALY, AND TURKEY

The sections below provide an overview of the changes expected within the EC,

with special emphasis on issuesrelated to energy and environmental policy. The effects

of changes within the EC on the thi'eeindividualcountries and the implicatlons of those

changes with regard to U.S. trade prospects are examined,

2.1 THE 1992 RESTRUCTURING OF THEEUROPEAN COMMUNITY

Italyand, more recently, Spain are members of the EC. (Other member "states''

include Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, France, Ireland,

I,uxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and the United Kingdom.) Turkey applied for

membership in 1962 and was granted status as an associate member; it has not been

granted full membership rights. The EC is actually three communities. The first,

established by the Paris Treaty in 1952, is the European Coal and Steel Community

(ECSC). The other two -- the European Economic Community (EEC) and the European

Atomic Energy Community (Euratom) -- were establishedby the Treaty of Rome and the

Euratom Treaty, respectively, in 1957. Since 1967, a single commission and a single

council have been responsible for all three communities. Additionally, the European

Parliament and the Court of Justice have been common to the three communities since

1958.4

Since its inception, the EC has initiated agreements on mutual economic

cooperation, the removal of internal customs duties on industrialgoods, a common

agriculturalpolicy, and a common external tariff. The EC can make decisions, pass

regulations,and establishdirectives that are binding on the member states. In fact, the

individual members o:_the EC have to some extent ceded to ita part of their national

sovereignty, with the goal of forming a cohesive,indissoluble organization and political
unit.5

The fragmentation and nationalism that existed in the earlieryears within the

EC are rapidly disappearing. In 1985, a "white paper" outlined over 300 directivesfor the

establishment of a single community. 6 Since then, the ;,:orldhas been witnessing the

transformation of the EC. Targeted to be restructured economically by 1992, the intent

isthe economic unificationof Europe: a "Europe without borders."

Restructuring of the BC is certain to affect each member country differently.

For example, _Ithough Spain has made great economic strides recently in manufacturing

output and gross domestic product (GDP), it remains much less economically advanced

than some of tpe other EC countries. The 1992 open-market deadline iscreating a surge

of defensive alliances in Spanish industry, with companies outside the EC as well as

inside. To some extent, Spain must restructure its economy to accommodate EC-

mandated changes, such as tougher environmental regulations, elimination of tariffs

within the EC, and standardization of technicalrequirements for equipment.
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Italyis poisedto benefitsignificantlyfrom the planned interventionof the EC

member states. Ranking thirdeconomicallyin theEC, lt has a very diverseindustrial
structure,rangingfrom automobile productionto textilemanufacturing. Investment in

Italyishighand servesas a base forincreasedeconomic growth.

"Europe 1992" has ramificationsfor non-EC Countriestoo,perhaps especiallyso
for Turkey, an associatemember of the EC that is stillconsideredto be a developing
country. Unlike the United States,which possessesthe economies of scale and capital
resourcesto compete with and withinthe EC, less'developednon-EC countriessuch as

Turkey may find themselves at a significantdisadvantage. Since Turkey seeks
membership inthe EC, itwillexperiencepressureto conform to EC practices.Standards

,_rithinthe community, such as those relatedto tlleenvironment and energy efficiency,
will tend to encourage the Turkish government to divert capital into improving

technologyinthoseareas.

Ramificationsof the restructuringon U.S.-EC bilateraltrade are speculative.
The economies of the EC and the UnitedStatesare inextricablylinked;the UnitedStates

and the EC are each other'slargesttrading partners.7 Most U.S. firms that have
establisheda presencein the EC market feelconfidentthat they willbe able to keep up
with the sweeping reforms and posture themselves successfullyas the reforms are

'.mplemented.Other companies th'itdo not yet have a presence inEurope or continueto
be unaware of the massiveoverhaulof the system are bound to be caught irla game of

"catch-up"when tryingto findniches!n thischanging tradingenvironment.8 While the
ultimategoal of eliminatingindividualcountry constraints(e.g.,dlfferentstandardsfor
labelingor cross-borderchecks)isdesignedto freeEC members from traderestrictions,

the spilloverof new EC-wide regulationsand standardswill naturallyaffect external
tradewith the EC.

The EC delegationbelievesthatcreatinga strongeconomic union willadd to its
internalstrength in terms of productive capacity and economies of scale.8 This

additionalstrength may create a strong competitive force to U.S. manufacturers.

However, a stronglyunitedset of nationsthat isbound by one set of rulesand policies
may also representa promisingmarket for U.S.exportsand an attractiveopportunityfor
U.S.investment.

2.2 ENERGY MARKETS

The changes takingplace in the EC revolvearound the principlethat everygood

produced and commercialized in one of the EC member statesshould be allowed to
circulatefreelywithinthe community. This principalapplies,intheory,to both energy

productsand energy technology.However, "integrationof the energy ma':ket"willbe one
of the most seriouschallengesfaced by the EC.

Individualnationsdifferwidely in theirview_ about how best to meet energy

requirementS. Nationalenergy policiesin Europe today are influencedprimarilyby the
type of domestic energy resourcesavailable,the energy infrastructureinplace,and the
levelof environmentalcre,cernpresentin the country.Spainand Italy,being members of
the EC, are influencedto some extentby the energy policyobjectivesset out by the EC
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council.Turkey, as a prospectivemember of the EC, willalsoattempt to meet some of
theenergy pollcyobjectives,esneclallythoserelatedto energy efflclency.

The statedenergy policygoalsof the EC includethese:

• Increasethe efficleneyof finalenergy demand;

• Decrease ollconsumption (onestatedgoal istoreduce oll'sshareof
totalenergy consumption to approximately40%);

• Malntain the share of natural gas in the C0mmunlty's energy
balance;

• Increasethe shareof solidfuelsInenergy consumption;

, Improve the competitlvenessof coalproductioncapacities;

• Reduce the proportionof electricitygenerated from oiland gasto
lessthan 15%; and

• Substantiallyincreasethe output from new and renewable energy
sources.

Although these goalsserveonlyas guidelinesto the EC member states,they reflectthe

generalattitudein Europe toward variousenergy sources.9

The EC has taken some initiativesto promote these policy objectives. Of

particularInterestto thisstudyare those aimed at promoting coal use,especiallycoal
use in small combustors. One such initiativewas the adoption in 1983 of
recommendations eneourBginB_the use of solid fuel in industry,public buildings

(administrativebuildings,barracks,schools,etc.),and districtheating systems. These
reeommendations call on the member states to take "allenvironmentally-eompatible

measures which they considerappropriateto encourage the conversionor reconversionto
solidfuel of existingcombustion installationsfiredby fuel oiland to encourage the

buildingof new solid-fuel-firedinstallationsand districtheatingsystems".I0

However, the goal of increasingthe use of solid fuels has not been fully

realized.Although the EC's dependence on oilhas decreasedsince the energy crisisof
1973, the use of solidfuelshas alsodecreased over the pastfew years (seeTable 2.1).9

This decrease is primarilydue to the fact that pricesfor oiland gas felldramatically
after 1986. Capital and maintenance costs of conventionalcoal-firedsystems are

considerablyhigherthan thoseof gas-'oroil-firedones. For coal to be chosen over these
other fuels,the price differentialof the fuel must be highenough to offsetthe higher

capitalcosts. Attempts at increasingcoal use,even when the price differentialwas
much greaterthan itistoday,have met with limitedsuccess.

The uncertaintyabout future changes in the price differentialand a sort of
"attitudinal"barrier to the use of coal, even when it is economically warranted,

undoubtedlyplay a rolein such fuel-choicedecisions.Coal issometimes viewed as being



TABLE 2.1 Shares of Primary Energy

" Co_umption in the European Community
in Selected Years (%)

Resource 1973 1980 1.983 1987

Solid fuels 23.5 23,1 23.9 22.2

Oil 6_,3 53.9 48.5 45.1

Natural gas 11.8 16.7 17.4 18.5
Nuclear 1.9 4.3 8.2 12.8

Other 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.4

Source: Ref. 9.

a more troublesome fuel to use, especially by small consumers. To overcome negative

attitudes toward conventional coal-combustion technologies, researchers are paying

considerable attention to ACT R&D. Such research isgeared toward making coal use

easierand more environmentally sound and efficient.

Natural gas clearlyrepresents the primary competitor to ACT in Europe. Gas use

has been steadily increasing in Europe as the distributionnetwork has expanded. Within

the E(:,the major gas producer is the Netherlands, followed by the U.K., Germany, and

Italy.II The natural gas industry in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,Luxembourg, and

Switzerland developed primarily as a result of exports from the large fields in the

Netherlands. An integrated, international network, linked with major trunk lines,

eventually developed among Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, France, West

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Italy. Additionally,the EC now depends on imports

from non-Community countries (primarily the Soviet Union, Norway, and Algeria)for

35% of itsgas supplies,12 which are also integrated into the European gas grid.

Figure 2.1 shows the present and expected future gas pipelinesthroughout the

EC. The entry points for North African liquefiednatural gas (LNG) are France, Spain,

Italy,and now Belgium. The Algerian imports have led to a north-south pipelinethrough

italy. Supplies from the Netherlands and the North Sea have also resulted in a north-

south set of pipelines,and the imports from the Soviet Union have led to pipelinesin the

east'west direction. The new infrastructure to be constructed in the North Sea to

transport Norwegian _gas from the Troll and Sleiper fieldsto Belgium will undoubtedly

expand the use of gas in Europe. New pipelinescarrying Soviet gas are also being built in

countries outside the EC, such as Turkey.

The U.K., Ireland,and Spain have discovered indigenous supplies but are not yet

connected to the European grid. The isolationof these three countries is likely to

change. Supplies in the U.K. could dwindle in the future and be replaced by imports

through a pipeline,perhaps from the newly discovered Norwegian fields, in Spain, plans

have been advocated for a link with France, which could supply imported natural gas

n [=

i
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FIGURE 2.1 European Gas Pipeline Network (Source: Ref. 4)

from sourcessuch as Norway and the SovietUnion. Irelandcouldlinkup with the gridin
the U.K. Countries with no current internalgas supply network whatsoever,such as

Portugaland Greece, are currentlyconsideringoptionsto linkto othernetworks'4

Based on the prospect of "Europe 1992" in the near future,increasedattention
has been focused on the furtherintegrationof the gas network. E_fortscould include
diversificationof supply sources, increased underground storage, production and

contractualflexibility,harmonization of gas specifications,and further cooperation

among European gas comvanies. Integrationwould greatlypromote the securityof the

supply and would lower prices. In Italy,for example, such integrationhas met with
considerablesuccess. The four import linesintoItalyare connected to each other,the

main indigenousgas fields,and the naturalgas storagesystem,so thatsupplysourcesare

totallyinterchangeable.4

The extent to which the gas gridsin the individualcountriesexpand willbe
somewhat demand-driven. Competition between gas-fueled residential/commercial

furnacesand appliancesand those thatuse electricity,oil,or coaland coal-derivedfuels
willcontinueto exert pressureon gas. Furthermore,the localgas-supplyinfrastructure

does not developquickly.Incountriesthathave not extensivelyused gas in the past,an
infrastructurefor gas access isnot in place;for instance_only23% of the householdsare

li _1 " _P' ' ' I'
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connected to the natural gas network irlSpain.13 Although the prospect for growth in

gas use in countries like Spain _s good, competition from other energy forms including

ACT could curtailthe expansion of the grid,at least in some locales.

In addition to the integrationof the natural _as market, some of the actions the

EC is contemplating in anticipation of creating a common energy marke_ are the

following:12

i, Harmonization of technical rules and norms. The EC will be

adopting rules on specifications for fuels, technologies, and

equipment. A directive already adopted concerns "simple pressure

vessels"; other anticipated directives will deal with machines,

electronic measurement instruments, gas appliances,etc.

• Standardization of procedures for govei_ment procurement. The

energy sector willbe included in a new set of EC provisions on the

award of public contracts, so that "national chauvinism" irl

purchasing will be avoided and obstacles to reducing energy prices

and costswill be removed.

• Harmonization of the way energy is taxed. This policy would

primarily affect petroleum products, where taxing policies vary

considerably among nations.

• Examination of individual member-state aid to energy producers.

The EC will be examining situations in which direct aid (e.g.,for

investments) and indirect aid (e.g.,for R&D on nuclear energy) are

involved.

• Provision of EC funds for large-scale infrastructure development

projects. In the future, large-scale infrastructure development

(such as energy reception, storage, transmission, and distribution

infrastructures), especially those related to natural gas and

electricity,m'.ghtbe supported, based on the fact that they would

promote a greater integrationof the EC energy market.

Very few specific actions have been taken so far by the EC to integrate the energy

market. However, the goal of a common energy market, inwhich product and technology

standards would be universal and products (including energy equipment destined for

energy users) could flow barrier-free among nations, has strong implications for this

analysis. First,the EC might develop technical specificationsfor combustion equipment.
Since U.S. manufacturers would not be involved in the formulation of these

specifications,they might have to make costly changes in their equipment designs to sell

itto the EC. Second, manufacturing of U,S.-developed ACT within the borders of the EC

via avenues such as jointventures or wholly owned subsidiarieswould be likelyto open up

a large,barrier-free market for such technology. Third,energy prices would change in

some of the countries that currently alter their fuel prices by taxation or that subsidize

fuel production. Fourth, the integrationof the gas market and the provision of EC funds

.... _ ' " "' III tilt ,tl'l .' ,1 I_ll
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for furtherdevelopm_.ntof the gas infrastructurecould make the competition between
coal and gas even mere intensethan itisalready.

2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL PRESSURE IN EUROPE

Aside from being convenient to use, n_tu_'algas has certain environmental

benefits,the principalone being that itemits lesssulfurdioxide(SO2, a precursorto
acidicdepositionand a respiratoryirritant)to the air. Chieflyfor thisreason,gas isthe
fuelfavored by many European nations.Many countrieshave committed themselves toa

30% reductionin emissionsof_acidicdepositionprecursors,includingSO 2 and nitrogen

oxides (NOx). (Emissionsof NO x come from allfossilfuels,includingnaturalgas.) In
some countrieslikeitalyand Greece, the concern about airpollutionisrelatedto the

concern about preservingbuildings,statues,and monuments of historicalvalue.

Co:cern about the environment has been growing over the last decade in

Europe. The Green Party,the environmental-interestpoliticalgroupspread throughout
Europe, has offered candidates for electionin several nations,and many have been
elected, Local Green lobbieshave preventedor delayed numerous energy projects,both

nuclear-and coal-related. The Greens tend to favor the development of renewable

energy forms (e.g.,solartechnology)and energy conservation.

Environmentalprotectionhas been the subjectof a number of actionson the part
of the EC council. Uniform legislationon environmental issues,applyingto allmember
states,can be adopted b) a majorityvote of the council. Such legislationisbindingon

EC nations,each one of which must introduceit into itslegislationwithina specified
time. The EC recentlypassed legislationcontrollinglargecombustionplants,ltincludes

emission standards(limits)forSO2, NO x, and particulatematter. (The standardsare
listedin App. A of this report.) The council will also consider enacting control

requirementsforsmall-and medium-sized combustors soon.

In Italy,air quality is now controlledlargely through regional strategies'

Although there are no emissionsconstraintsfor small boilersper sein Italy,limitsmay
be imposed on a case-by-casebasisby localor regionalauthorities,who base such limits
on ambient airquality. Heavily pollutedareas are regulatedmore strictlythan isthe

restof Italy.Although inItaly,allindustrialinstallationsmust reduce theirairemissions

to the lowest possiblelevel in linewith state-of-the-arttechnology(i.e.,the lowest
emissionlevelsresultingfrom the most advanced technologiesbeingused;inItalythisis

consideredtn be "high stacks"),interpretationsof what constitutesstate,of-the-art

technology,ambient air standards,and approval procedures vary considerablyamong
regions.

IllSpain, SO 2 emission limitsfor industrialboilersare very lenient(1.94-
4.8 Ib/106 Btu)to allow for the use of indigenous,high-sulfurcoal. NO x emission
standardsdo not exist. However, Spain,likeItaly,willbe requiredto comply with the
new EC standardsfor emissionlimits.Environmental awareness isincreasingin Spain.

An example isthe recent changes made to the price formula being used for the high-
sulfur,domestic coal that is used to generate electricity,which willtend to encourage
coal washing'.
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Outside the EC, especially in newly industrializingcountries such as Turkey,

environmental pressure is less intense but nevertheless present. Although Green lobbies

have not taken hold, the Turkish government recognizes that a lack of concern for the

environment willhave negative effects in the long run and, in fact, has already created

problems. Ankara is a city plagued with serious air pollution problems due to the

extensive use of poor-q_Jalitylignitewithout pollutioncontrol. Although natural gas use

is seen as a remedy, the infrastructure _or distributionwill take a long time to develop,

and gas willnot be available to citiesand towns outside the gas pipeline corridor in the

near future. Therefore, clean coal technology (CCT), especially that designed to use

domestic lignite,could be a key tool for reducing environmental problems in Turkey.

Environmental pressure can be viewed as a promoter of CCT inthe EC as weil,

Although conventional coal technology is not always viewed favorably, new technologies

that can meet the new, more stringent emission regulations should be able to find

markets, especially incountries that already have domestic coal production or that wish

to continue to use coal as part of their national energy plans. Ad'{anced coal

technologies offer a way to meet energy goals in an environmentally acceptable manner.
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3 COUNTRY STUDIES: SPAIN, ITALY, AND TURKEY

The stateof economic development and the energy situationvary considerablyin

the threecountriesselectedforstudy-- Spain,Italy,and Turkey. Turkey has a much less
developed economy than most countriesin Europe, but it isrich in energy resources

includingcoal and, more abundantly,lignite.Italyisa technologicallyand economically

advanced country that imports a very large percentage of its energy due to its
insufficientlevelof domestic reserves. Italyhas almost no domestic coal production.

Spain issomewhere in between, both in itseconomic and technologicaldevelopment and
itscoalresources.

The state of a country'seconomic development and its_nergy situationare the

key factorsto considerinan analysisof itspotentialmarket forACT. Even ifenormous

coal reservesexist,penetrationof ACT willprobablynot be accomplished without the
presence of a certainlevel of techriologicalsophisticationand economic infrastructure.
In the case of small-scaleACT, thisinfrastructuremust includea significantnumber of

largeresidentialand com merciaibuildingsor small-to medium-sized industrialplants,as
wellas the means to make coalaccessibleto thesebuildings,Therefore,an examination
of the threecountriesshouldconsiderthe whole pictureand not justone factor.Because

oftheirdifferences,Spain,Italy,and Turkey representan interestingset of countriesfor
the kind of case-studyanalysiscarried out in thisstudy. The sectionsbelow address

Spain, Italy,and Turkey with respect to demographic and economic factors,building
infrastructures,and energy production,import,and use patterns.

3.1 DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC FACTORS AND BUILDING
INFRASTRUCTURES

Descriptionsof variousconditionsin the threecountriesthat might affecttheir
likelihoodto use ACT follow. Tables presenteconomic, energy,building-inventory,and
otherstatistics.

3.1.1 Geographic Considerations

All three countriesare in southern Europe -- between 35° and 45° latitude.As

such, the winter heatingdemand is not as high in these three countriesas itisin the
more northernEuropean nationssuch as Germany or Denmark. Nevertheless,wintersare

cold enough for heat to be requiredand central heat to be desirable. Furthermore,
summers are very warm in these three countries,indicatinga potentiallylarge market

fornew coal-basedtechnologiesfor space cooling.

'Fable3.1 shows the average temperature ranges inJanuary and JulovInthe most
populatedcitiesinSpain,Italy,and Turkey -- Madrid,Milan,and Istanbul._'13-16 They
are very similar.However, in Italyand Turkey,the climate does vary significantlyfrom

regionto regionas the topographychanges. For instance,in the interiorof Turkey, the
climate is characterizedby great extremes, with snowy, cold winters and hot, dry
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TABLE 3.1 Geographic, Demographic, and Economic Factors

Factor Spain Italy Turkey

Geographic factors

Temperature range in January (°F)a 36-48 32'-41 37-46

Temperature range in July (°F)a 63-88 68-84 64-32

Avg. no. of d_ys _er year with rain 87 88 127
Land area (I0 km_) 520 300 780

Population
Total, 1987 (106 ) 40 57 52

Average annual growth, 1973"1986 (%) 0.80 0.34 2.17

Projected annual growth, 1986-2000 (%) 0.54 0 2.0i

Density (persons/km 2) 75 190 66
J

Number of cities, by population

>3 million people 1 3b 2
i-3 million 1 i 3

500,000,1 million 3 2 13

Gross domestic product (GDP)
GDP, 1987 (1980 i0_ U.S. $)b 246 522 83

GDP per capita, 1987 (1980 103 U.S. $) 6.15 9,16 1.59

Average annual growth, 1973-1986 (%) 2.07 2.33 4.75
Projected annual growth, 1986-2000 (%) 2.95 2.48 6.91

GDP distribution (%)

Agriculture ].5 Ii 58

Industry 32 32 17
Services 53 57 25

aRange of average daily low temperature to average daily high

temperature in the largest city (Madrid in Spain, Milan in
Italy, and Istanbul in Turkey).

bThe official populations of Milan and Naples are 1.5 and

1,2 million people, respectively. However, the estimated

populations for the whole urban area of these two cities are
6 and 3.6 million, respectively. Rome has a population of

slightly more than 3 million.

Sources: Refs. 2, 13-16.
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summers; whereas the coastal regions (including Istanbul) have milder winters and warm
summers. In Italy, the northern region (in the Alps) can be extremely cold in winter (this
region has begun experimenting with district heating), 10 but the narrow peninsula has
hot, dry summers and mild, wetter winters. Therefore, in Italy and Turkey, regional

heating and cooling needs can be expected to vary considerably, and temperatures in
some parts of the countries are much more extreme than those indicated in Table 3,1. In

Spain, temperatures vary less from region to region; regional differences exist mainly tn
the amount of precipitation.

In terms of land area, Turkey is the largest Of the countries studied -- about
twice the size of California. Spain is about twice the size of Italy (and about four times

the size of England).

3..I.2PopulationStatistics

The totalpopulations of Spain,Italy,and Turkey are similar. A fairlylarge

differencein the land areas of the countrlesaccounts forthe disslmilarityin population

density; Italy2 has 190 persons/km2, Spain and Turkey have densitiesclose to
70 persons/km . Ali threecountrieshave severalvery largecities,which would indicate
the existenceof largeresidentialand commercial buildingsthere. InTurkey and Spain,
therefore,the lower populationdensitymust resultfrom the presenceof largeareasthat

are very sparselypopulated. (InTurkey,low populationdensityexistsin the easternpart
of the country,and in Spain,it existsin the northwesternand centralparts,excluding

Madrid,)

Statisticson urban and rural populations are defined differentlyfor each

country. Table 3.1 shows the number of large citiesillthe three countries,based on
estimated "metropolitanarea" statistics.According to these estimates,the largest
citiesinTurkey are Istanbul(4.5millionpeople),Ankara (3.2million),Izmlr(1.7million),

Konya (1.4million)and Adana (1.2million).Thirteenother metropolitanareas inTurkey
have populationsof more than 500,000people.14 In Italy,threecitieshave populations
of more than 3 million,based on "urban-area"population(asopposed topopulationwithin

citylimits).These are Milan (about6 million),Naples (3.6million),and Rome (slightly
: more than 3 million). One other city, Turin, has a population of more than 1 million, and

two cities, Genoa and Palermo, have populations between 500,000 and 1 million people.

In Spain, only one city, Madrid, has more than 3 million inhabitants. Barcelona is the
second largest city in Spain, with a population of 1.7 million. Three other cities (Sevilla,
Valencia, and Zaragoza) have populations between 500,000 and 1 million.

In terms of population growth, Italy's population grew 0.65%/yr between 1951 and
1971, then 0.39%/yr between 1971 and 1981. However, growth has recently dropped

dramatically and is expected to be almost 0% between ]986 and 2000. In Spain,
population growth boomed in the 1960s, followed by a 0.8%/yr growth rate between 1973
and 1986. Growth in Spain's population is expected to continue, but at a less rapid rate

(0.5%/yr), between 1986 and 2000. The population in Turkey has grown on the average of

2%/yr since 1973 and is expected to continue to grow at a similarly high rate through the

year 2000.
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3.1.3 Gross Domestic Product

Gross domestic' product (GDP), the value of goods and services produced,
measures a country's productivity. Table 3.1 shows 'that Italy has a high GDP in terms of
both total and GDP per capita for all European countries. It is ranked third economically
in the EC. Growth has been at the rate of 2%/yr since 1973, and is not expected to

change dramatically to the year 2000. Spain's total GDP (at U.S. $246 billion) and GDP
per capita (at U.S. $6,000) has reflected a growth rate of approximately 2%/yr for the

past 10 years. Projected growth from _the present to the year 2000 is expected to
! increase by 1%, to achieve an average annual of 3%. In Turkey, total and per capita G DP

i appear low, but the economy is showing signs of growth, wtth an annual average growth
in GDP of 4% since 1_}73, and a projected growth of almost 7% from now to the year
2000.

The growth in Turkey's GDP has been very strong, and is projected to continue to
increase as the country further develops its economy. Despite the projected 0%

population growth, Italian GDP is expected to continue to grow at slightly mo_'e than
2%/yr, as it has tn the past decade. In Spain, a healthy growth in GDP has and will be

accompanied by a moderate growth in population.

The distribution of GDP, shown at the bottom of Table 3.1, reveals the present

structural difference of the three economies of Spain, Italy, and Turkey. Turkey's

economy is still largely agriculturally based, whereas commercial and industrial activity
account for over 85% of the GDP in both Spain and Italy.

3.1.4 Building Infrastructure

Table 3.2 showsthe number of industrial establishments in each country. 17 Spain
has a large number of them, mainly because they are small. The majority of
manufacturing establishments in Spain are in the food.-products, wood-prooucts, metal-

products, machinery, and furniture industries. In terms of value added, however, the
highest ranked industries in 1984 were (in order) food products, transport equipment,
petroleum refining, machinery, and electrical machinery. In Italy, industrial
establishments are most'concentrated in the machinery, textiles, metal-products,

wearing-apparel, and food-products industries, Industries with the highest value added in
1985 (in order) were machinery, industrial chemicals, transport equipment, electrical
machinery, and textiles. In Turkey, the food-products,textiles,metal-products,

nonmetal-products,and machinery industriesare dominant. The petroleum-refining,

textiles,food-products,tobacco, and iron-and-steelindustriesproduced the most value
added in 1985. Table 3.3 shows the numbers of other commercial _nd institutional

buildingsin Spain,Ital_/'2and_o-oTurkey, such as schools,hospitals,hotels,and office and
com mercialbuildings.

As shown in Table 3.4,the number of new buildingsbeingbuiltinTurkey isquite

high, which indicatesthat Turkey's economy is growing.26 The residentialand
commercial sectorsexhibitedthe strongestgrowth for 1983-1985. The industrialand

residentialsectors in Italy displayedhigh growth, whereas the commercial sector
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TABLE 3.2 Number of lndus_ialEstablishments, 1984

,,,

Number of Establishments

ISICa Industry Spain Italy Turkey

311/2 Food products 37,327 1,885 794

313 Beverages 5,462 474 70
314 Tobacco 33 40 51

321 Textiles 5,528 3,558 660

Spinning, weaving, etc. 2,357 2,270 453

322 Wearing apparel 5_945 2,642 231

323 Leather and products i,]72 627 75
324 Footwear 2,054 1,799 34

331 Wood products 19,149 1,073 105

352 Furniture, fixtures 11,306 1,593 44

34i Paper and products 1,087 689 88

3411 Pulp, paper, etc. 171 194 23

342 Printing, publishing 5,600 1,022 97
351 Industrial chemicals 536 !,I01 77

3511 Basic, excluding fertilizers 266 NAb 42

3513 Synthetic resins, etc. ii0 NA 17

352 Other chemical products 1,929 NA 166

3522 Drugs and medicines 321 NA 58
353 Petroleum refineries I0 118 4

354 Petroleum products 169 NA 25

355 Rubber products 1,113 375 88
356 Plastic products c 2,436 1,236 130

361 Pottery, china, etc. 841 NA 33
362 Glass and products 669 2,572 34

369 Nonmetal products c 6,942 NA 328
371 Iron and steel 1,156 1,151 185

372 Nonferrous metals 475 329 75

381 Metal products 14,856 2,857 358

382 Machinery c 14,031 4,134 311
3825 Office, computing, etc. 34 77 9

383 Electricity machinery 2,437 1,544 218

3832 Radio, television, etc. 469 231 37

384 Transport equipment 1,304 771 210

3841 Shipbuilding repair 121 230 22
3843 Motor vehicles 925 541 175

385 Professional goods 459 324 31
390 Other industries 2124 331 56

Total manufacturing 150,924 35,788 5,414

alnternational Standard Industrial Classification code.

bNA = not available.

CNot elsewhere cited.

Source: Ref. 17.
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TABLE 3.3 Number of Commercial and Institutional Buildings

Building Type Spain Italy Turkey

Schools

Universities 36 59 2_

Upper secondary 2,635 7,564 1,283

Lower secondary 5,694 10,033 4,501

Hospitals a I,iii 1,837 798
With >i00 beds 317 1,197 NA b
With >500 beds 59 295 NA

Total beds 201,000 542,000 127,000

Hotels with >i00 rooms 799 365 98

Office and commercial 476,000 1,496,000 NA

buildings

aGeneral and surgical hospitals only.

bNA = not available.

Sources: Refs. 18-25.

maintained a steady pace over the three-year period. The number of residentialbuilding

permits issued in Turkey and Italywere similar in 1984. However, for industrial,health,

and educational bulldings,fewer building permits were issued inTurkey than in Italy.

3.2 ENERGY-RELATED FACTORS

The sections below discuss historical and projected energy production and

Consumption patterns in the three countries.

3.2.1 Indigenous Fuel Supplies and Imports

In terms of indigenous energy resources, Italy can be characterized as being

rather poor, having virtually no oil or coal but some natural gas. Spain has some

indigenous oii,gas, and coal but is stillhighly dependent on energy imports. Turkey

possesses vast supplies of coal and ligniteand some oil reserves; natural gas reserves

have only recently been found. As are most other industrializedcountries, Spain, Italy,

and Turkey are heavily dependent on oil imports. Table 3.5 shows domestic production

and import patterns in the three countries.3'11'27
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DespiteItaly'searlydevelopment of TABLE 3.4 Number of Building

Its abundant hydro _esources in the late Permits IssuedinItalyand
1800s,the country'sincreasingdemands for Turkey (i03)a

energy and lack of suff]clentfossil-fuel
supplieshave forced ltto irnportmore than

80% of itsenergy requirements,including
Building Typealmost allitscoal and olland almost 6096

and Yea_" italy Turkey
of its _as. Although oll production is
expected to rise,from 6.69 milllonmetric
tons of coal equlvalent (Mtce) in 1986 Residential
(Table 3.5) to 11.4Mice in 2000, lt will 1983 51.0 49.2

meet only a small fractionof the total 1984 49.3 5.2.8

demand.* Coal production was about 1985 39.4 NAb
0.57Mtce in 1986 and, llkeollproduction, Industrial
is expected to rise,but not by enough to 1983 6.1 i.2
significantlylessen import requirements. 1984 6.5 2.3
The Outlook for gas production }smore 1985 5.5 _.8
optimistic: gas production was about
20.6Mice in 1.986 and is expected to Commercial

increasesubstantiallyby 2000. 1983 i.6 4.3
1984 1.9 4.2 '

Spain Is al_sohighly dependent on 1985 1.7 4.9
imported energy. Oil is Spain's major

energy source,but almost 95% of itssupply Health andeducational
Is imported. Followingthe exhaustionof 1983 19.7 4.3
two major oil fields,the production of 1984 18.8 3.8
!ndlgenouscrude fellby 14% in 1987; 90%
of totalproduction is now from a single
field (Casablanca). Results of oll aNo such information is

explorationhave been disappointing,and available for Spain.
policyemphasis has shiftedfrom explora-
tionto long-termsupplyagreements forthe bNA = not available.

purchase of proven reserves abroad.28 Source: Pef. 26.
Most of Spain'snaturalgas needs are also

met by imports (87% In 1985). Domestic
gas productionbegan in 1984 and reached 670 millioncubic meters [n 1987;naturalgas

depositson the continentalshelfin the Gulf of Cadiz and the Aragonlan Pyrenees are
thoughtto be promising. Coal productionmore than doubled between 1973 and 1985 and

, amounted to 18.7Mice in 1986 (Table3.5).Spanishcoalreservesare estimatedat 4.3Gt
(ofwhich 1.14 Gt are consideredvery probable).Coal and anthraciteare estimated at

2.3 Mt, black ligniteat 1.5 Gt, and gray ligniteat 0.5Gr. Coal use in Spain has been
most successfulat in-situpower plants located alongside the mines themselves.

*The abbreviationt indicatesmetric tons;kt = one thousanl metric tons (kiloton);Mt =
one millionmettle tons (megaton);and Gt = one billionmetric tons(gigaton).In this

_=

report,ce afterone of these unitsof measurement indicatescoalequivalent;i.e.,Mtce
= one millionmetrictonsof coalequivalent,
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TABLE 3.5 Fossil-Fuel Supply and Disposition (Mtce)

Coal,

Including Lignite Oil a Natural Gasi

Country

and Domestic Net Domestic Net Domestic Net

Year Prod. Imports b Prod. Imports b,c Prod. Imports

Spain

1978 ii.i0 3.7 1.5 70.7 0 0

1986 18 66 8.4 4.5 56.8 0.5 3.2

Italy

1978 0.43 12.9 2.28 151.2 17.5d 19.1d

1986 0,57 20.1 6.69 124.7 20.6 25.9

Turkey

1978 i0.0 0.5 4.03 21.8e neg. f neg.
1986 16.9 2.8 3.8 25.0 0.6 0

abased on value of 5.8 x 106 Btu/barrel for all imports and exports.

blmP0rts minus exports.

Clncludes crude and refined products.

d1979 value (1978 value not available).

e1977 value (1978 value not available).

fneg, = negligible.

Sources: Refs. 3, ii, 27.

Domestic coal isof relativelypoor quality,with low a calorificvalue and high ash and

sulfurcontent, and coal production is fairlycostly. As a result,the share of imports in
totalcoal requirements rose from 20% in 1983 to 32% in 1987.3

Turkey has been heavily dependent on imported oil for many years, which has

lead to the underutilizationof its domestic energy sources. Between 1977 and 1986,

domestic oil production dropped from 4.03 Lo 3.8 Mice and net imports increased from

21.8 to 25,0 Mtce. The country's proven oilreserves are estimated at 14 Mtce, and total

reserves could be I0 times greater. Oil and gas exploration are continuing,and the World

Bank is supporting the Turkish Petroleum Association with a $62 million assistance

program to develop a secondary recovery operation at the Bati Ramln oil field. Natural

gas production began in 1978, but it accounted for less than 2% of total energy

consumption in 1986. In 1984, Turkey signed an agreement with the Soviet Union for the

purchase of 5 to 6 billioncubic meters of gas over a 25-year period beginning in 1987.

I1,r



The gas will be used mostly tn Ankara after 1989, Where air quality deterioration has

prompted the use of Imported gas. Turkey has large potential hydroelectric resources,
but by the end of 1989, only 25% of the potential Is expected to be used. Coal production

began in Turkey in the mid-1800s. The largest deposit of bituminous coal ts in the
Zonguldak basin, where proven reserves amount to 1.4 Gt, 2.1 Mt of which are

economically recoverable. Because of the lack of skilled labor, poor _transportation
facilities, and the friability of the coal, the Zonguldak reserve has nGt been used at

optimum capacity, resulting tnthe increase tri coal imports over the last decade. Other
coal fields have total estimated reserves of 20 Mt. Lignite reserves amount to 8.2 Gr, of
which 4.9 Gt are economically recoverable. Although lignite production is expected to

reach 33 Mtce by 2000, the World Bank and other international lending institutions favor
the use of high-quality imported coal at competitive prices over the use of poor-quality

domestic lignite.

Table 3.6 presents coal production statistics for the three countries. 3 The
greatest increase in coal production for 1986-.2000 t_ expected in Turkey, where tt should
grow by 23 Mtce, a 136% Increase. (The level of domestic coal production appears to be

one of the most important factors affecting a country's propensity for increased coal use
in the small-combustor market. A recent study carried out by the EC found that, with

the exception of Belgium, only coal-producing member states have taken measures to
promote the t,se of coal in industry and the residential and commercial sectors.) Turkey's

higher level of indigenous coal production seems likely to predispose this coui,try to a
greater level of coal use in the future. Similarly, those countries with relatively high

levels of Indigenous oil and gas production are more likely to continue to use those
fuels. In 1986, Italy produced more than 40% of the natural gas it consumed, but Spain
relied on Imports for more than 85% of its gas needs in 1986. As stated previously,

Turkey's gas discoveries are very recent. 27 Since Italy is expected to produce more gas
over the next decade or so, while increases in coal production there will be minimal, Italy

will probably use gas rather than coal as an alternative to oil. None of the three

countries produces enough oil to meet more than a small fraction of its needs.

3.2.2 Trends in Total Primary Energy Requirement

The total primary energy requirements (TPERs) fo_' the three countries are shown

in Fig. 3.1. 3 Turkey's TPER was 64 Mtce in 1986; Italy's was 205 Mtce; and Spain's was
108 Mtce. This difference in energy demand is linked to the differences in GDP for the

three countries (Table 3.7). 3 TPER is expected to increase at the rate of 6.7% annually
(almost the same rate as projected GDP growth) in Turkey. In Italy, TPER is forecast to

grow 1.4% annually. In Spain, the annual growth of TPER is projected at 2.3%. The

TPER per dollar of GDP is quite high in Turkey, and this amount is expected to increase
even more by the year 2000. In this same time frame, Italy will probably experience a

drop in this ratio. Ali three countries are characterized by TPER-to-population ratios
considerably below the overall OECD level, whict_ was 6.6 Mtce in 1986. (This difference
is due to both climatic and economic differences.)

Fuel shares of TPER are shown in Fig. 3.1. 3 In Italy, coal supplies only about

10% of TPER, with oil and gas more dominant at 60% and 20%, respectively. Spain's
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TABLE 3.6 Coal Production by Coal Type, 1986 and 2000

Spain Italy Turkey

Coal Type 1986 2000 1986 2000 1986 2000

In 106 t of coal equivalent
Total 18.7 26.4 0.6 1.4 16.9 39.9

Hard coal 12.3 19.2 0 0 3.3 6.6

Coking i.i 2.1 0 0 2.1 3.7
Steam 11.2 17.2 0 0 1.2 2.9

Brown coal and lignite 6.4 7.2 0.6 1.4 13.6 33.3

In 106 t

Total 3.8.3 - 1.6 _a 45.7 -

Hard coal 15.9 - 0 - 3.5 -

Coking I.1 - 0 - 2.3 -
Steam 14.8 - 0 1.2 -

Brown coal and lignite 22.4 - 1.6 - 42.2 -

aA dash indicates that the data were unavailable.

Source: Ref. 3.
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FIGURE 3.1 Total Primary Energy Requirements by Fuel, 1986 and 2000

ii (Source: Ref. 3)
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,

TPER isnow met 25% by coal,52% by oil,and only3% by gas. Turkey relieson coalfor
31% and oilfor 43% of itsTPER. Gas suppliedlessthan 2% of Turkey'sTPER in 1986
but is expected to'supply 5% in 2000. Coal use is expected to increase in allthree

countriesbetween 1.986and 2000: in Turkey by 43.5Mtce, in Italyby 23 Mtce, and in

Spain by 12 Mtce.

The current and projected consumption of coal by end-use sector is shown in

Fig, 3.2. 3 Although coal is used primarily in power plants in Italy and Spain, in Turkey
20% of the coal is used in the residential/commercial/institutional (RCI) sector. By

, 2000,coal use inthat sectorisprojectedtogrow to 12 Mtce in Turkey. RCI coaluse in

i both Italyand Spainisprojectedto be i-2 Mice by the year 2000.

3.2.3 Fuel and Electricity Use Trends in the Demand Sectors

For this analysis,the most importantsectorsare the RCI and industrialsectors,
sincethose are where small-scaleACTs are most likelyto be used. Figures3.3and 3.4

show currentand projectedenergy consumption inthosesectors.3 Ifthe currentshareof
coal use in these sectorsishigh,such as in the case for Turkey, the likelihoodforusing

ACT would be good. Since ACT can provide higher fuel-useefficiencyand lower
emissions,the prospect of retrofittingexistingcoal-firedunitsand using ACT in new
unitswould be high.

High oil consumption could also indicatethe potentialfor increasedcoal use,
sincereductioninoiluse ishighamong the energy policyprioritiesof allthreecountries.

As Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show, oilconsumption is highestin Italy(where 47 Mtce was

Mtce
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40 _30 '

10' F;_

o
Spain Italy Turkey Spain Italy Turkey

1986 2000,

Electricity _ Industry [-----] Res/Comm/Indus

FIGURE 3.2 Coal Consumption by Seetor, 1986 and 2000 (Source: Ref. 3)
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consumed in the RCI and industrialsectors combined in 1986). Oil'sshare of total

demand is highest in Spain, where ltaccounts for 52% and 57% of the industrialand RCI

energy consumption, respectively. In Turkey, oil use accounts for 45% of the industrial

consumption but only 25% of the RCI consumption (fuel wood {sa major contributor in

the residentialsector of Turkey).
l

{ Figures 3.3 and 3.4 also show the relative magnitude of the demand for fuel by

different sectors in the three countries. The share of demand by the industrialsectorsdifferecla great deal for the three countries in 1986, but this difference will become

{ much smaller by 2000, when the demands from the industrialsectors of Spain and Turkey{
are projected to catch up to that of Italy. In the RCI sector, Turkey is projected to

experience dramatic growth. Historical trends in both RCI and industrialenergy-use

patterns are discussed below.

The RCI Sector. In Spain, energy consumption by RCI establishments increased

at an average annual rate of 3.44% from 1973 to 1986 (see Table 3.8).3 Oil remained the

major fuel source,'accounting for 5796 of the total energy consumed in 1986. Among

energy sources, electricity registered the largest increase (6.48%) over the period,

accounting for 34% of the total energy consumed in 1986. The share of solidfuels used

in household consumption over the period 1983-1987 remained at about 3-4%. 10

In Italy,total RCI energy use grew at an average of i% per year from 1973

through 1986 (from 46 to 52 Mtce). Energy use in thissector grew somewhat faster than

did the population,which grew at 0.34% per year over the same period. The RCI sector

saw a fallin oiluse that was compensated for by dramatic increases in the use of gas

(9%/yr) and electricity(5%/yr). Coal plays a very minor role in thissector. Oil's1973

share of 71% fellto 44% by 1986. ltwas replaced by gas, which increased its1973 share

of 13% to 34%, and electricity,which {ncreased its1973 share of 11% to 18%.
r

In Turkey, total energy consumption in the RCI sectors increased 43%, from

16 Mtce in 1973 to 23 Mtce in 1986; the 1986 level is expected to almost double by

2000. By that time, coal use will have increased by almost 8 Mtce over the 1986 level

and will make the greatest fossilfuel contribution (11.6 Mtee) to total RCI energy use

(see Table 3.8). This level of coal consumption surpasses projected fuel oilconsumption,

which in 1986 was almost double that of coal. In Turkey, other solidfuels (e.g.,peat,

wood, and garbage) play a {arge role in RCI energy consumption: 1986 use of such fuels

was 12.1 Mtce compared with 3.9 Mice for coal and 5.4 Mtce for oil. Although

i consumption of such fuels is expected to decrease by 2000, it will stillremain high

relative to that of other fuels. Gas and electricityare both projected to show substantial

growth over the period 1986-2000, with gas consumption increasing by 1.9 Mice and

electricityby 5.0 Mtce.

: The IndustrialSector. Table 3.9 shows industrialenergy consumption by fueland

industry typeo11 In Spain in 1985, 62% of allindustrialcoal was consumed inthe ironand

steel industry, 28% in the nonmetallic minerals industry, and less than 5% in the

chemical industry. Electricity consumption by industry is dominated by the following

.... '_ J{l_r"" ' ' rll' ', IlJ lp
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TABLE 3.8 Historical and Projected Energy Consumption by Sector and Fuel (Mtce)

;; Spain Italy . Turkey
_ Sector and

! Fuel Consumed 1973 1986 2000 1973 1986 2000 1973 1986 2000

I
! Industry a 32.0 31.6 48.3 71.8 58.2 58.9 6.6 15.7 46.2
i Coal 7.6 6.1 11.2 6.0 7.2 9.3 2.1 3.8 21.4

Oil 19.2 16.3 ].8.0 42.8 23.9 15.9 3.7 _ 7.0 10.5
Gas 0.6 2.1 6.7 12.6 14.9 17,3 0 0.i 3_i

Electricity 4.7 7.1 12.4 9.5 11.7 15.6 0.8 2.5 11.3
Heat 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 0

Other c 0 0 0 O.9 0.6 0 0 0 0

RCI b 10.4 16.1 18.6 45.8 52.0 59.4 16.0 22.8 42.4

Coal 0.4 0.5 1.5 0.7 0.2 i.I 1.9 3.9 11.6

Oil 7.1 9.2 9.0 32.5 23.1 1.5.9 4.5 5.4 10.7

Gas 0.4 0.9 1.6 5.8 17.9 23.7 0,i 0 1.9

Electricity 2.4 5.5 6.4 5.2 9.6 16.7 0.4 1.4 6.4
Heat 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0

Other c 0 0 0 1.6 i.1 1.0 9.2 12.1 Ii.8

alncludes nonenergy use of hydrocarbons.

bResident]al, commercial, and institutional category includes use in the

agricultural, commercial, public service, and residental sectors but not
in transport.

Clncludes other solid fuels (peat, wood, garbage, etc.)

Source: Ref. 3.

sectors: iron and steel; nonmetallic minerals; chemicals; and nonferrous metals.29

Natural gas consumption is dominated by these same sectors, with the exclusion of

nonferrous metals. Petroleum products are the primary fuel for the chemical,

petrochemical, nonmetallic mineral, food and tobacco, paper and pulp, textile and

leather, and construction industries. The cement industry reliedprimarily on fuel oil as

its energy source until 1981.30 Since then, coal consumption has increased steadily,

while consumption of fuel oil in 1987 was only 3% of 1980 levels. This transformation

may be partially a result of the establishment, in January 1980, of a duty-f_ee coal

import quota for the cement industry.31 Since that time, there have been specific

tonnage quotas for coal imports by cement firms every year.

In the Italianindustrialsector, total energy use has been fallingby about 1.6%

per year since 1973 (see Table 3.8). Almost all the decline was in oiluse, which fellby

4.4% per year. Reasons for the decline include the oilcrisesof the 1970s and the shiftof

Italy'seconomy from energy-intensive manufacturing to the services sector. As shown in
.

!.
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Table 3.9,in 1985 the major consumers of petroleum products were the chemical, non-

metallic mineral, and machlnery industries. These represent potent{al coal-converslon

Industries. Electricityandcoal use have grown steadily,at an average of 1.8%and 1.4%

per year, respectively. However, only in the traditionalcoal consuming Industrles --

Iron and steel and nonmetallic mineral -- was coal use appreciable In 1985. Industrialgas

use has grown by an average of 1.3%/yr; lt declined In the early 1980s during Italy's

economic recesslon but recovered by 1984. Gas suppliesan appreclableshare of the total

energy consumed in almost allindustriesin Italy(see Table 3.9).

In Turkey, lndustrlalconsumption isexpected to rise by 30.5 Mtce between !.986

and 2000, surpassing growth in RC[ use by almost iI Mice over the same period (see

Table 3.8). Turkey's Industrialsector currently uses fueloilas Itsprimary enerl_ysource,

followed by coal. Although growth In fuel oil use will continue commensurate with

growth in industrialoutput, oil'sdominance over coal isexpected to be reversed by 2000,

when coal use should amount to 21.4 Mice and fuel oiluse should be 11.6 Mice (seeTable

3.8). Solld fuels currently are used prlmarily in the iron and steel industry, where

consumption increased from 0.8 Mice In 1970 to 2.4 Mtce in 1986.11 Smaller quantities

of solidfuels are used in the construction, food and tobacco, chemical, and textileand

leather lndustrles. In the chemical industry, petroleum products have replaced solid

fuels,whose consumption fellfrom 0.6 Mtce in 1975 to 0.2 Mtce in 1985.11

The projections for the three countries presented here were made by the country

governments and do not necessarily reflect changes in fuel markets that could occur if

ACT develops successfully. Changes in prices of competing fuels (e.g.,oll and gas) will

also influence the market penfftrationof coal.

3.2.4 Energy Priees

Fuel prices currently differ considerably among countries in Europe because of

differences in energy-product taxing policies. For instance, within the EC, obstacles

such as "cost structures, the lack of transparency in pricing (i.e.,hidden costs), and

certain inconsistencies between the respective price and tariffstructures for various

fuels, (particularlyig2asand electricity)and price levels between member states" are
recurrent problems. Differences among countries also are evident in fuel acquisition,

transport, and production costs. Some historicalprices of industrialoiland gas in Spain

and Italyare found inTable 3.10.3

The price of gas is very hlgh in Spain, primarily because the supply is not

diversifiedand the pipelinesare not widespread. Oil,on the other hand, islessexpensive

In Spain, since Spain is a ma]or producer of refined petroleum products_ taking most of

!tsimports as crude oil. In Italy,gas prices were running parallelto oilprices until1986,

_;nen the price of oildropped by almost 50%. To some extent, these price differentlals

have influenced fuel choice in Italyand Spain.

Until 1986, price differentials between coal and oil/gas were wide enough _'or

coal to be an economlcal choice in both Spain and Italy.In 1986, the drop in the price of

oiland, to a lesserextent, gas, significantlyreduced that differential. However, low oil

,

l ---
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TABLE 3.10 Historical Fuel Prices in Spain
and Italy (U.S. $/t of coal equivalent)

Spain Italy

Year Gas Oil Coal Gas Oil Coal

1980 181 115 70 132 137 56
1983 201 140 50 135 134 57

1986 ].97 109 51 125 67 52

Source: Ref. 3.

and gas prices may be temporary. Furthermore, pricingpoliciesinthe EC may change in

the future, leading to more consistency among countries as the European economy is
restructured. Changes in the availabilityof fuels (e.g.,through expansion of pipeline

networks) willalso affect fuel prices in the future.

3.2.5 Energy Policy and Strategies

Spain and Turkey emphasize development and use of their indigenous energy

resources in their national energy plans. The Italian government, because of the

country's paucity of indigenous resources, focuses on diversifying energy supplies to

achieve the same objective of reducing the heavy dependence on imported oil. Although

coal use is officiallyencouraged in Italy,coal research receives only about 1% of

government R&D funds' Coal R&D inItalyhas been largelyundertaken by industry. The

Spanish government plays an active role {n encouraging coal use; it has established the

Institutefor Energy Diversificationand Energy Savings (IDAE) to work with regional and

local authorities to develop a program to include the creation of regional stockpiles,

offers of appropriate coal-burning equipment, and investment subsldiesof between 10%

and 20%. Response to the plan, however, has been modest, because of lower oH and gas

prices. Projects funded from 1984-1987 are estimated to have increased coal

consumption by 0.46 million t. The Spanish government is also trying to modernlze and

integrate the Spanish coal Industry,considered the most fragmented In Western Europe.

In Turkey, 24% of the government R&D budget is belng spent on coal research, geared

toward applicationsthat would use Turkey's indigenous lignite.

Although both Spain and Turkey have taken steps to stimulate greater coal use,

both countries also favor the increased use of natural gas to replace ollproducts. In July

1986, a protocol was signed by major Spanish gas companies that provides government

funding for facilitiesdesigned to raise the share of gas in TPER. As noted earlier,

Turkey has signed an agreement to import natural gas from the Soviet Union. Turkish

government policy alsorequires the maximum use of hydroelectric sources as a clean and

relativelycheap source of energy.

-ii
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3.2.6 Coal _ansportation Constraints
, t

An adequate coal transportationinfrastructureisa key factorIn the availability

_ of markets for ACT. Coal transportationconstraintsexistto some degree ineach of the
countriesstudied. Inparticular,both the lackof an adequate transportationnetwork and

low port capacity may Inhlbltincreasedcoal use in Turkey. Currently,Inlandtransport
11, ' ,of coal in Turkey isaccomp.,_hedprimarilyby truck,which isexpensiveand inadequate

for futuredevelopment. Railway improvements are essentialifcoal use isto meet its
anticipatedtargets in the residentialand industrialsectors. Improvements in port

capacity appear likely,given the country'smany favorablelocationsfor large bulk
carriers,

Because most of the coal ItalyImports {sused {n coastalpower plants,coastal

transportatlonconstraintsare minimal;however, the infrastructurefor inlandtransport

isnot yet adequatelydeveloped. As in Turkey, coal isusuallyshippedby truck. Some
90% of the coal is transportedinlandin thismanner, commonly by trucksthat have a

maximum capacity of 28 tons. Although Italyis reportedlyupgradingitsnationalrail
system, inlandcoal transportby tallisnot likelyto increasesinceItalyhas dispensedof
allcoalcars.

Coal transportinSpain isprovidedprimarilyby railways,which are adequate to
handle domestic coal product{on but not suited to the efficientmovement of large

quantitiesof coal on reliableschedules. Coastal roads are also especiallyslow and
congested. Both the S)anlshrailway ald roadway systems are being upgraded. Coal-

consuming facilitiestend to be located adjacentto the coal mines that supplythem or

tileportscapableof hanclllngcoalimports.

The regional analyses developed for Spain, Italy,and Turkey reflect these

transportationconstraints. In many cases, populationcenters that appear to be
promising markets for residentialand industrialACT applicationsare located on the
coast,where nearby ports can provide access to coal supplies. Certain regions with
favorableACT demand characteristicsappear to be promisingbecause they are near

domestic coal reserves,which would alleviatethe expense of long-distancetruckor tall

transport.

TIl ,,
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4 NICIIES FOR ADVANCED COAL TECHNOLOGYz SPAIN, ITALY, AND TURKEY

The followingsectionsdescriberegionaland applicationnlchesfor ACT inSpain,
Italy,and Turkey. These'regionsexhibitseveralkey characteristicsthat make them good

candidatesfor ACT: (i)a high regionalpopulatlondensityor a high urban populatlon
densitywithinthe reglon_(2)a highlevelof economic actlvltyor,ifrelativelylow,signs

of a growing economyl and (3)a locationconducive to the use of domestieor imported
coal.

4.i SPAIN

Based on an analyslsof regionaldata for a varietyof demographic, economlc,
locatlonal,and other factors,fiveregionsstand out in terms of theirpotentlalas ACT

markets. These regions are Gallcla,Catalonla,Valene.la,the Balearlc Islands,and

Madrid. Table 4.1 providesthe data used to analyze eightof the 17 Spanlsh regionsin
terms of population,economy, climate,locationnear energy resources,and building
Inventory.II]'19'32 The nlne regions that were excluded from the analyslswere

determined to be poor candldatesfor ACT for a varietyof reasons. For example, the

, Basque regionexperienceddeclinesinboth populationand per-capltaincome growth over
the period 1981-1986, partiallydue to Its politicaldlfflcultleswith the central

government and terroristactivitiesthat have discouragedforelgninvestment.32 Other
regionssuch as Estremadura, Castille-LaManche, and Aragon are unattractivebecause
of the combination of low GDP and low populationdensity. Regionssuch as Cantabrla,

La Rio]a,and Navarra are smallerand didnot exhibitany characteristicsthatwould have
made them any bettercandidatesfor furtherstudy than the eightregionsselected. The
followingtext hlghllghtsthe strengthsand weaknesses of the five regions with best

potentlalmarket for ACT.

4.1.1 Galleia

Sltuated in the northwest corner of Spain, Galiciais the most econom:cally

backward of the regionsselectedbut exhibitedthe strongestgrowth among aliSuanlsh

regionsInGDP and per-capltaIncome from 1973 to 1981.3-2Itranksflfthamong regions
In totalpopulatlon,althoughpopulationgrowth isbehind the nationalaverage. Regional

populatlondensity Is not particularlyhlgh, but two provinces within this region,
Pontevedra and La Coruna (see Flgs. 4.1 and 4.2),rank among the top 15 Spanish

provincesin terms of populationdensity. The citiesof La Coruna and Vlgo botl_have

populationsof more than 200,000.

GaliciaIs a major coal mlnlng areal llgnlteis produced around La Coruna and

large new depositswere found In Orense In 1982.31 The nelghborlngAsturlas-Leon
reglon is a major producer of hard and anthracitecoal. The ENDESA power plant(at
1,288 MW9 the largestIr_Spain)Is fueledby both domestlc and imported llgnite_the

UE-FENOSA is fueled by locallymined llgnlte.Both the ENDESA and UE-FENOSA

power plantsare located in the province of La Coruna. Although there sre no coal
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FIGURE 4.1 Regions in Spain (Source: Ref. 32, London: C. Hurst;
New York: ,St. Martints)

importing ports in Galicia, the port of Gijon-Musel in Asturias is approximately 125 miles
to the east of La Coruna (see Fig. 4.3).

Oil use in this region is facilitated by the Petroliber petroleum refining plant
(11 Mtce annually) in La Coruna, which depends_ on imported crude oil (see Fig. 4.4).

There are no pipelines in the area for distribution. Natural gas i_ not expected to pose
much competition in this area; there are no plans for pipelines of imported gas, and

although domestic p_oduction of gas is increasing in the nearby Bay of Biscay, the
proposed distribution system is oriented more toward the eastern and northeastern

regions. 16

Major industries include shipbuilding, aluminum production, cellulose production,
and automobiles (Citroen). Because of this area's favorable climate, agriculture is
productive, accounting for 12.8% of GDP irl 1981 (down from 19.7% in 1973). Conse-

quently, food processing and packaging industries are likely to be situated in the region.
These industries are among the strongest growth industries in Spain and are attractive in
terms of cogeneration. 16

In summary, Galicia is of interest due to its economic growth, the existence of
two densely populated provinces, its domestic coal reserves and (through inference)

existing substantial coal use. The iron and steel, nonmetallic mineral, food and tobacco,
and paper and pulp industries are candidates for ACT. Each of these industries has

consumed coal to varying degrees. 11 Although this region ranks last among the regions
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selectedin terms of the totalnumber of buildingtypes,a substantialnumber of buildings

in the main citiesof La Coruna, Vigo, Pontevedra,and Santiagoare probablyfueledby

coal, given this area'shistoricand current status as a major coal producer. The
productionof oilinthe regionisthe one drawback to ACT penetrationinthisarea.

4.1.2 Catalonia

Catalonia ranks firstamonl_ the regionsconsideredirla number of important

areas: the highest in totalpopulation;highest populationdensity of a major city
(Barcelona); highest GDP; and most industrialand commercial buildings or
establishments. Although they are a cosmopolitan city and a major touristarea,

Barcelona and the region of Catalonia retain a surprisinglystrong industrialbase;
industrialactivity,includingconstruction,provided40.4% of the GDP in1981.32

Major industriesinclude the manufacturing of motors (for cars, indus'rial

vehicles,and tractors),textilemachinery, industrialmachine tools,cotton,leather,and

paper. Of these,the machine industryand paper industryhold the most potentialfor
coal use and relatedACT applications,as these industrieshave historicallyconsumed

coal to some degree.11 In addition,there isa heavy concentrationof cement plantsin

Catalonia (fourof which produce more than 100,0003tlPeryear),which have been shown
to rely iIl_re_l.._IllglyUpUil _U_I U_ Lllt_li"[Jt'llll_il'yLU_i. r_ z_o, auuu_y uy _--_ ,..zauo_zu._a__I
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government ranked the following industrialsectors in terms of theirshare of total

industrialenergy consumption: chemicals,25.7%; paper, 16.7%; textiles,14.2%; food,
9°3%; metal fabrication,8.0%; buildingmaterials,7.1%; and glass,6.3%.3.3 The food

processingand packaging industry,a major growth industryin Spain,holdspotentialfor

ACT cogenerationapplications.

, The regionof Cataloniahas the greatestchoice of fuel types because of its
location. Ligniteand hard coal is mined in Catalonia and neighboringAragon. Four

power plantsin the Cataloniaand Aragon regionsare fueledpredominantlyby domestic

lignite.The port of Barcelona isa major coal-importingport that maintainsberthsfor
servingthe localcement industry.Tarragona,approximately 80 miles to the south,is

another largecoal-importin_port,and another port of largercapacityisscheduledfor
commissioningin 1990-1991._

Tarragona isalsothe siteof two oilrefineries--the ENPETROL refinery(18.8
Mtce annually)and the ASESA refinery(1.7Mtce annually). Refined oilfrom these

plantsispipedto Madrid.

Imported natural gas comes from Algeria and Libya as LNG through the

receptionfacilities_n the port of Barcelona (see Fig. 4.4). Deliveriesfrom Norway's
Troll fieldare expected to begin in 1992.16 The gas pipelinesystem extends from
Barcelona down the coast to Valencia(eventually to be extended further down to

Cartagena)and from Barcelonanorthwestto the Basque country.

Insummary, Catalonia'sstatusas a major populationand economic center makes

ita promisingmarket, but itsaccessto both oiland gas requirethe identificationof very
specificnichesforcoal-basedtechnologies.The ligniteminingarea inwestern Catalonia
isan economicallydepressedarea that shouldbe receptiveto appropriatesmall scale

ACT. Lignitemines in Berga fuel the Serchs 161-MW power plantand fuel localheat
demand in factoriesand homes. Just north of Barcelona,in BardB.lona,isa 150-MW

conventionalcoal-firedpower station,St.Andria de Besos. Thissitehas a small(2-MW)

circulatingfluidized-bedboiler installedby Foster Wheeler Espana to test the
technology.Partlyfunded by the government and the EEC, ithas an annual demand for
6,000tons of coal,but concernsabout coal dusthave heldup the operatinglicense.The

provinceisinterestedin the feasibilityof a slurryreceptionfacility-- an interestthat
most likelyappliesto other coal plant managers along Spain'scoastline. Finally,the

openingup of Spain'spower market to independentpower producersisexpected to create
a new industryin Spain that willbe concentratedin Catalonia: the manufacturing of
components for turbines,boilers,generators,and relatedequipment. Although interest
to date has focused on cogenerationsets based on the combined-cycle gas turbine,an

effectivemarketing campaign to increaseawareness of the advantagesand efficiencies
of ACT couldcreatea promisingniche forthistechnologyin Catalonia.

4.1.3 Valencia and the Balearic Islands

Valenciaand the BalearicIslandsare grouped togetherinthisanalysisbecause of

theirgeographicproximityand the dependence of the Balearesupon Valenciafor imports
of raw m__teriA!_and other goods and services.These are both prosperousregions,with

;I
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high populationdensitiesand strongpopulationgrowth rates. Per-capitaincome in the
BalearicIslandsissecondonly to Madrid among the regionsconsidered.Both theseareas

f 'depend on .ourmm, with Valenciahavinga much strongerindustrialbase.

Of particularinterestis the heavy concentration of hotels and apartment

buildingson the BalearicIslands-- 403 hotelshere have more than i00 rooms, compared
with 59 in Madrid and 75 in Catalonia.19 These facilitiesdo not have access to the

public electricitygrid;therefore,independentpower facilitiesare required.Hotels in
Valencia establishstandby capacity to ensure against breakdowns In air-conditioning

systems. The 230-MW GESA power PlantinMallorcaisfueledby locallignitedeposltsas
well as imported hal'dcoal and oil. In terms of ACT applicationsfor residential

buildings,the Balearicsare a market worthy of furtherinvestigation.

Industrialactivityin the BalearicIslandsis limited. The 'footwearindustryis
centered here and in Valencia. Cement plantsin Valenciaand the Balearicssupporting

the active constructionindustryare potentialcandidates for ACT. Major industrial

activityin Valencia is centered on automobiles,iron and steel,shipyards,and the
computer industry.Agriculturalestablishmentsare highly concentrated in Valencia,

indicatinga good potentialfor ACT applicationsinthe food processingindustry.

Whereas oilisthe major competitor to coal in theBalearics,Valenciacan also

increaseitsuse of naturalgas becauseitislocatedon the gas pipelinefrom Barcelona.In
the near term (to 2000),however, naturalgas use isnot projectedto make significant

inroads in Spain as a whole. 34 Refined oil is available from the PETROMED refinery
(9.4 Mtce annually) north of Valencia. Domestic coal is accessible from the lignite mines

in the Aragon region.

4.1.4 Madrid

Several characteristics make the Madrid region an outstanding market for ACT:

(1) it is densely populated, both regionally and within the city of Madrid; (2) its economy

is strong and expanding, providing the highest per-capita income and production intensity
(measured as GDP/km _) of any region; (3) it is characterized by a profusion of high-rise
"tower blocks" which, given the cool winter climate, require heating systems; and (4) it is

the hub of the road and rail transportation system, facilitating coal transport from the

mining areas of Asturias-Leon in the north, Aragon in the East and Castille-La Mancha to
the South (seeFlg.4.3).32

The servicessectorisvery strongin Madrid, providing73% of the GDP in 1981,
because of the concentrationof financialand tourist-orientedestablishments.The iron

and steeland motor manufacturingindustriesare the major heavy industries;smallerand

high-technologyindustriesare located in the suburbs of Madrid. Cement plantsare
clusteredin the northernsuburbs.31

Coal could substitutefor oilin Madrid. The region isheavilydependent on oil,

which issuppliedthroughpipelinesfrom Andalusia'ssoutherncoastas wellas Catalonia's
eastcoast. Naturalgas willbe availablefrom the pipelineoriginatinginBarcelonaupon

cemp!etionof the distr!bt:tion._y,qtern,
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4.2 ITALY

Data on population,economy, climate,_locationof nearby energy resources,and

buildinginventorieswere used to screen 10 of the 20 Italianregionsfor potentialACT
markets (see Table 4.2).22,25,35-37 Of these,four were selected as being more

favorabletoward the new technology(see Fig.4.5): Sardinia,Campanla, Latium, and
Veneto.38 Although these regions are presented here as potential markets, their
selectionimplies only that they are likelyto be better than other regionsin Italy.

Overall,ACT penetrationin Italy,includingthese regions,isexpected to be poor fora
number of reasonsgivenbelow.

The chief reason for poor market penetrationis Italy'slack of indlgenouscoal

resources. Except for a small area inSardinia,thereare no significantcoal depositsin
the country. Consequently,coal has never been a popular fuel in eitherindustryor
residentialsectors, italyhas a number of coal-firedpower plants that operate on

imported coal,but these are allat coastallocations,and even here,portsare inadequate
to handle today'slargeships. Coal must be frequentlyoff-loadedfrom la_r.geshipsto

smaller ones capable of enteringItaly'sports,which adds to the expense.3b_ Overland
transportof coal in Italyis difficultgiven the terrainand inadequate railfreight

4O
system. i

Another reason isthe stronganti-coalbiaspresentlyheld by the Green party.41

Oppositionto new coal-firedpower plantshas been strong. In additlon,many of Italy's
industrialcitiesare very badly polluted. The disposalof ash is a significantproblem

since landfillcapacity islimited.42 Despite the advantages of ACT, licensingof new
coal boilersinthisenvironment willbe quitedifficult.

Other factors includeItaly'sstable population,indicatingthat few new schools

and hospitalswillbe built.However, some expansionmay occur in the underdeveloped
south (Mezzogiorno). In addition,using ACT for retrofitsof existingboilersand
combustors isa possibility,sincethe economic infrastructurebuiltin the period 1950-

1963 (when the economy grew at almost 6% per year)isat or nearingreplacement age.
As of 1989,allof Europe isinthe middle of a gas glut,which has kept gas priceslow and

encouraged gas use. Thisglutisexpected to continueuntil2000 before waning.43

One lastimportantfactorin ACT penetrationisthe trendtoward electrification
38

of industry,which is expected to continue. This may work in ACT's favor by

encouragingcogeneration,or may discourageACT use ifelectricitypricesare low. ltis
difficultto predictwhich scenariowilldevelop.

Given the caveats above, the four regionsof Italythat offer the most favorable

climateforACT penetrationare describedin more detailbelow.

4.2.1 Sardinia

The islandof Sardinia,locatedoff Italy'swest coast,isthe leastpopulatedof the
regionsanalyzed in detaill,ere--just68people persquare kilometer,compared with the

nationalaverage of 190 (see Fig. 4.6).38 Itslargestcitiesare Cagliari(population
223_000)and _Acq_i (!!9_000)-Itshares the generalcharacteristicsof the Mezzogiorno

ii
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regionIn that lthas a warm climate,low GDP (lowestan'longthe regionsanalyzed),low
per-eapltaIncome, and hlgh birthrate. Itschiefadvantage as a potentialmarket for
ACT Is the presence of coal mines. Coal Is mined In Carbonla and L_acuAI)IsIn

quantitiesof about 1.5 milliont per year. Despitethe mines'relatlvelyslnallproductlon
rate, the availabilityof coal In this area could glve ACT a distinctadvantage. In

addition,the Islandhas no naturalgas pipelineswith which coal would compete. Oil,
however, Isreadilyavailableon the Island. Porto Foxl,near Cagllarl,Isone of Italy's

biggestoilports (see Fig.4.7).44'45 In addlt{on,Porto Torres In the north Isanother
significantoliport. The Islandhasno major oilplpellnes.

The Island'sp_'lnelpalIndustriesare chemicals (Cagllarl),petrochemicals(Porto
Tortes,Sarrach),metalworking (S.Antloco, S. Gavlno Monreale, Monetponl, Vlllasalto),

and cement (Cagllarl). In addition,papermaklng, sugar refineries,and crafts are

important.

Small-scaleACT might be attractiveto any of theseIndustriesexcept crafts.In

addltlon,the growth of tourlsm may mean a posslblemarket nlche for ACT In new
hotels. The government has numerous Incentivesto pt'omotegrowth of Industryand
buslnessInthe Mezzoglorno.

4.2.2 Campania

The region of Campanla surrounds Naples, Italy'smost denselypooulated city
(2,6171nhabltantsper km 2) and the largestinthe Mezzoglorno (seeFlg.4.6).38 ltlleson

the Tyrrhenlan Sea and Is cnleflya marltlme region. The coast Is highlyurbanlzedl
Inlandarea Is lesspopulatedand largelyagriculturalIn nature. Other largetowns are
Salerno(156,000)and Caserta and Benevento (both66,000).

Campanla has a relatlvelylow GDP compared wlth the countryas a whole,but lt
Is more prosperous than the other southern regions. Average family Income Is

approximately B0% of the natlonalaverage. Unemployment In Naples Is partlcularly
hlgh,due to the constant inflowof unskilledworkers from the ruralCampanlao Farmers

and agriculturalworkers from the depressedcountrysideseek JobsIn the clty,where the
manufacturlngbase Istoo smallto absorbthe Influ_c.3_

The energy Infrastructureof the area Isadequate. An ollreflneryand oiltanker

port ensure the avallabllltyof oll(see Fig. 4.7);44,45 gas [_lpellnesalso traversethe
region(seeFig.4.8).4 P_oadand rallnetworks are well developed. Although Naples isa

busy passenger port, lt is not well equipped for handling coal. Throughout the
Mezzoglorno, water resourcesare sometimes scarce and occasionallyhinder {ndustrlal

development. Pollutionin theBay of Naples issevere.38

In Campanla, employment Is18% agricultural,31% industrial,and 51% servlces.
The industrialstructureexaggeratesthe patternfound throughoutItaly; industrlesare

eithertinyone-person(orone-family)affalrsor giant,oftenstate-runcorporatlons.Few
medlum-slze organizationsexist.Because of the agrlculturalsignificanceof the reglon,

food processingls an important Industry In the area and one that is fairlywidely
distributedoutsideNaples. The traditionalindustriesof textilesand paper have decllned

In recent years,but footwear,gloves,and furnitureare typicallyhealthyindustriesand
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make up the bulk of the smaller Industries.Larger Industrlesconslstof engineering,
metalworking, chemicals, petroehemlcals, and construction, Expansion of these

establlshedlarge IndustrlesIn the area around Naples has been dlffleultbecause
residentialdevelopments have hemmed them Ino38

Posslblenlches for ACT mlght be In the food processlng,metalworklng,and

chemlcal Industrlesof Campania. Houslng In Naples Is In extremely poor condltlon;
bulldlngspeculatlon,corrupt polltlcs,and organized crlme have hlnderednew houslrlg

developments. Yet apartments and other houslngare desperatelyneeded,and ACT could
posslblyplay a roleIfnew dwelllngsare constructed. Themlld wlntersand hot summers

of southern Italydo not create a largeapace heatlngload. Again, incentivesexlstfor
InvestorsInthe Mezzoglorno'sIndustrles.

4.2.3 Latium

The regionof Latlum surroundsRome, Italy'sadmlnlstratlvecenter. Thlsreglon
lleson the Tyrrhenlan sea,justnorth of Campanla in centralItaly(seeFig.4.5).The
presence of Rome domlnates tileregion. Technically,Rome isthe largestcltyIn Italy,

wlth a populatlonof 2.8 mlUlon,but that statusmay be a mlsrepresentatlonof the city's
population,due to the tradltlonalmanner of Itallancensus rep0,.tlng.Itallanstatlstlcs

are generally reported by commune; In large cities,the boundary of the urban oi'
developed area may be very differentfrom the boundary of the commune. For example,
[_ome IsIn a commune of 1,500km 2, whlch encompasses Both the cityand a wlde swath

of rural territorythat includesother towns. In contrast,Milan is In a commune of
180 km 2, allof whlch Isurban. Much of Milan'sdevelopment Isreportedto the census
bureau as belonging to the communes surrounding Milan, rather than Milan itself.

Researchers who have triedto account for thismisrepresentatlonhave estlmated that

the Milan area has a populatlonof about 6 mllllon.Similarly,the Naples urban area Is
estlmated to have a populatlonof about 3.6millionratherthan the 1.2mllllonofflcially

reported.38 These dlscrepanclesshouldbe conslderedwhen reviewingthe reglonaldata
presentedhere.

Outslde of Rome, Latlum Is largelyagricultural.The undeveloped north has

undergone much out-migratlon,whlch continuestoday. Around Rome, a [,ingof small
towns has grown up since the 19302 and brought the regionsome industrialdevelopment
and a concomitant populationincrease. Overall,the region'sstandard of livingIs

somewhat higher than the nationalaverage, But as might be expected,north Latlum's
llvlngstandardsare lower than average,whilestandardsInthe industrlalsouthernregion

are higher. Populatlongrowth in the region Isfairlyhigh,and the regionclaims the
country'sfastestgrowing GDP. The GDP In 1985 was distributedaccordingly:6.7%

agricultural,28.3% industrlal,and 65% servlces.35

Clearly,the servicessectordominates the region'seconomy. Inthe agricultural
sector,primary crops are wheat, corn, grapevines,and olives. Part-tlme farming is

becoming more prevalent;workers In other economic sectorsspend some time growing
fruitsand vegetables.35 Inthe industrialsector,development isrecent and most occurs

outslde of Rome itself;important Industriesare food processing,construction,paper,
petrochemlcals(alongthe coastnear small ports),textiles,and englneering.Much of the
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development has resulted from incentives to invest in the Mezzogiorno. Within the city,

tack of water, power, efficient transportation, and suitable land have discouraged

development. Most industry in Rome serves the local market: construction, pr{nting,

mechanical servicing, food, etc.38

No significant coal movements occur in the region, which is a significant

drawback to the introduction of ACT. However, the: region's growth in GDP and

population are positive factors. ACT might find a foothold in the small- to medium-size

food, mechanical, and chemicals industries in the towns surrounding Rome. Space

heating loads in the regionare low because of the mild climate, so the residentialmarket
for ACT would be limited.

4.2.4 Veneto

The Veneto region lies in Italy'snortheastern corner on the Gulf of Venice

(Fig.4.5).38 [tscapital and major city isVenice (333,.000inhabitants),but the presence

of other large towns keep Venice from dominating the region. Verona has a population of

260,000; Padova has 227,000; and Vicenza has 111,000. The region isthe leastdeveloped

of the wealthy north. Population isfairlyhigh (4.3 million)and increasing faster than

that in the rest of northern Italy. Veneto's density of 238 people/km 2 isabout average

(Italyas a whole has 190/km2).3_

Average per-capita income in Veneto isabove the national average. GDP for the

region is low compared to the rest of northern Italy (and again, higher than that of

southern Italy)and growing at an average rate. Of the region'stotal GDP, 8.3% is

agriculture,45.3% isindustry,and 45,9% isservices.

Veneto's energy supply infrastructure isgood, The pipelinebringing gas from the

U.S.S.R. traverses the region, oiltankers deliver oilto the chemical plants at Marghera,

and coal for two local power plants -- Porto Marghera and Fusina -- is delivered to

Veneto's ports. Porto Marghera is a dual-fired (coal/oil)plant and Fusina is multifired

(coal/oil/gas).38

The region's industry is characterized by small and medium-size firms. Textiles

(natural and synthetic),shoes, household appliances, and ceramics are important. The

Porto Marghera industrialcomplex outside of Venice is a major concentration of Italian

industry and is home to chemical, petrochemical, metallurgical,and engineering

establishments. Artisan crafts such as glass,lace, jewelry, ceramics, and reproduction

furnitureare also important. Tourism isvitallyimportant to the area.

ACT could perhaps penetrate the smaller industrialmarket in thisarea since the

ports are equipped for handling coal. The textileproduction industry might be especially

receptive. Because of the colder climate in thissection of the country, ACT might also

be a canal{dateto meet the space heating needs of hotelsand schools.

'.... In
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4.3 TURKEY
,,

Upon analysis of economic, demographic, locational,and other data for a select

group of provinces inTurkey, eight provinces were chosen as promising markets for ACT

applications. These provinces are Istanbul, Izmit, Mersin, AntaIya, [zmir, Ankara,

Z0nguldak, and Bursa. Table 4.3 presents the data used to select these eight of Turkeyls

67 total provinces (see Figures 4;9 and 4.10) in terms of population, economy, climate,

proximity to indigenous energy resources and/or ports,and building inventories(as could

be gathered).17'ZD-22 Eregli (west of Zonguldak) and [skenderun (eastof Mersin on the

Mediterranean) are currently the only coal-importing ports in Turkey. Given this

country's strong current and projected growth in coal use, however, itis likelythat

several existing ports that are favorable locationsfor large bulk carriers(Istanbul,[zmit,

[zmir, and Antalya) may be equipped to import coal to support the [_lansfor developing

and using coal in the future.

The remaining provinces were excluded based on a variety of factors that

indicated they had littlepotential for U.S. ACT. For the most part,the regions east of

Ankara (partsof central,eastern, and southeastern Anatolia) were excluded because they

are poorer, more agricultural and mountainous, and less densely populated than the

western provinces (see Fig.4.11)..46 The eastern provinces are disadvantaged industrially

because they lack nearby markets, raw materials, and other inputs and capital. For

instance, the _rovince of Kahramanmaras, which is nest]cd between the Afsin/Elbistan

lignitebasin and the Kirkuk/Iskenderun oilpipeline,isprimarily agricultural,with 60% of

the population located in the rural regions. Gaziantep, lying insoutheast Anatolia, also

did not appear to be a good candidate because of itsdistance from coal resources and

coal ports,low GDP, and low industrialbase.

A complete set of information on buildings,hotels, schools, and hospitals in

Turkey was not found due to the lack of information maintained inthe United States by

the various Turkish Embassy offices. Much of the information available is national in

scope. This national information, in combination with regional or provincial data, is

useful for drawing logicalinferences about regional or provincial economic factors. For

instance, data for a province, Bursa, in the Marmara region, indicated that population

increased 38% from 1975 to 1985 and the industrialGDP is 43%. The Marmara region

has the highest industrial base of all provinces. It can be inferred that (I)to

. accommodate the large growth in population, the construction of houses had to have been

. undertaken on a large scale, (2) the infrastructure such as schools and hospitalshad to

have experienced similar growth, and (3)the province's industrialbase must have grown

to provide for tl_eneeds of the growing population. Further, since industrialsectors such

as textiles,food and tobacco processing, iron and steel and machinery production, and

construction rely to a significant degree upon coal, where a high percentage of a

province's GDP istied to the industrialsector, there isa strong probabilityof a niche for
U.S. ACT.

Thus, various indicatorsof economic and population growth have suggested that

eight key provinces might have*a strong potential for U.S. ACT applications. The

following sections highlight the strengths and weaknesses of these eight provinces
',._1--_4-_,...1 .... 4--- ,-_4-",-,1 TT {:_ A #"_rT_ r,'_ _, 'n lr #'L 4" _
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FIGURE 4.11 Major Regions in Turkey (Source= Ref. 48)

4.3.1. lstanbul

Located in the Marmara region, the most concentrated industrial region in

Turkey, the province of Istanbul isthe economic backbone of the country (Fig.4.11 shows

the regions of Turkey).47 Here both the overall GDP and average armual growth in GDP

since 1979 (at 5%) are among the highest inTurkey. In Istanbul,coal-intenslveindustries

such as textiles,construction, food and tobacco processing, and steel production drive

the industrialsector. The industriesin Istanbulalone far surpass the total for the entire

Marmara region. The total of seven regions in Turkey contain 1,391 food manufacturing

enterprises,and 248 of these are located in Istanbul, with 211 in the entire Marmara

region other than Istanbul. Istanbulisalso the Turkish manufacturing center for textiles.

There are 522 textile plants, which account for roughly half of the country's total.

Chemical manufacturing is located predominantly in Istanbul,with 449 of the country's

total of 743 being there.45

In addition to high economic growth, the province of Istanbul,which isactually a

metropolitan area, contains the highest population density of all the Turkish provinces,

with 1,023 people/km 2. The lowe_t percentage of GDP isin the agriculturalsector in

Istanbul,at 1.09%. The population increased 50% from 1979 to 1986, and at 5.8 million

people, Istanbul has the largest population of allTurkish metropolitan areas.48 Because

the province contains the largest number of people livingin an overwhelmingly (95%)

urban setting, most people are forced to live in apartment buildings.48 Furthermore,

because of its high population, Istanbul has the largest number of hotels, hospitals,and

schools in the country.

Nineteen citiescompose the Istanbul metropolitan area. Bakirkoy, the largest,

has 1.2 milliun inhabitants, while four others, Fatih, Kadikoy, Kartal, and Sisli,have
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approxlmately 500,000 people each. The remaining 14 citieshave lessthan 500,000
people each,the average belng 170,000per clty.

IstanbulIsa major port,but ltdoes not currentlyhandle coal. Coal and llgnlte
reserves are not located In the general viclnltyof Istanbul,but coal Is Imported for

lndustrlaland commerclal appllcatlons.IstanbulIsalsolocatednear the ollreflnerlesof
Izmlt and Izmlr. The Sovlet natural gas plpellnethat runs from Bulgariathrough

Istanbul,Izmlt, and Ankara Is fully operational. Istanbulhas a rapidly Inereaslng

abateP°llutl_t_2_r°blem'and ltIs thought that the use of thlsnaturalgas supplywlllhelp to

Poss{bleniches for ACT In Istanbulwould cover the entlre gamut of RCI

appllcatlons,because of Itslarge populatlon,largeIndustrlalbase (whlch Indlcatesthe
present use of coal),and the high populatlondensity(with so many people i!vlngIn

apartment bulldlngs).

4,3.2 Izmit

To the east of IstanbulIn the Marmara region llesthe provinceof Izmit (or,

interchangeably,Kocaell). Like Istanbul,Izmlt IshlghlyIndustriallzed,with 75% of its
provincialGDP In the Industrlalsector.47 lt also possessesthe fourth hlghestGDP

overallIn Turkey. lthas remained the strongestgrowing P4r_ovlnceInterms of GDP, with
an annual average growth rateof 10% from 1979 to 1986. 7 No speciflcdata on Izmlt's
industrialmlx were available.Based on the factsthat a hlgh proportlonof ItsGDP IsIn
the industrialsector and lt Is located In Marmara, however, lt can be inferredthat

industrialappllcatlonsof ACT are feasible.Hotels licensedby the Mlnlstryof Culture
and Tourism report only nine hotels In Izmlt, and data for hospitalscould not be
gathered.

In 1985,the populatlonof Izmltwas 740,000.The growth ratefrom 1975 to 1985

was the highestin Turke}/;the populationIncreasedby 55%. ltIsa denselypopulated
area,with 205 people/km_,second only to Istanbul.Only 60% of the populationlaurban,

compared with Istanbul's95%. Itranks as second-lowestin the percentageof GDP In
agriculture,at 2.3%, maklng ltan importantIndustrlaiand servicescenterInTurkey.47

Another strongpointabout IzmitIsthat,llkeIstanbul,lthas a major porton the
Marmara Sea.3 ltlasituatedbetween Zonguldak,which has the largestcoalreservesin

the country, and Bursa, an area with major llgnltereserves (see Fig. 4.9).3 The
drawbacks, however,are that the Sovietnaturalgas pipelineruns throughIzmitand that

an oilrefineryislocatedIn the province. Even though the coal isused in industryand

the pipelinela used malnly for heatingpurposes,there isa possibleniche for ACT In
[zmltin the industrialsectorbecause of itshigh propensityto use coaland itsproximity
to the mines at Zonguldak.

4.3.3 Mersin

Lyinl_on the easterncoast of the MediterraneanSea, Mersln (fcel)isa province

II that from 1979 to 1986,had the second-highestrate of GDP growth In the country,at

n{I
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7.8%.47 The overallGDP in Me_,slnwas relativelylow in eomparlson with that of the

otherTurkishprovlneesin thisstudy,but the high rate oi'growth offsetit. Merslnranks
thirdinthe country inthe percentageof itsGDP that isin the industrialsector,at 46%,

behind only Istanbuland Izmlt. The Ministryof Culture and Tour/sm reportsthat it
Licensed18 hotels,and that Merslniseonslderedto be a growing resortarea.

21

Mersln Isa largelyurban province,with closeto 60% of the populationlocated

withinthe urban center. The totalpopulationof the provlnceis 1.03milllon,and lthas
the thlrd-highestrate of growth in Turkey, at almost 45%.48 The density of the

populationisaverage i'or°thlsstudy,with 65 persons/km2. Incontrastwlth some of the
Largereltles,the percentageof itsGDP InagricultureIsrelativelyhlgh,at 18%.

Mersln Liescloseto the major coal-_mportlngpo_'tof Iskenderun.ltIsalsovery
(..loseto the Tarsus coalreserves,but the estimatedreservesin thatarea are negligible,
at 20 Mt. A major petroleum _'eflneryislocatedIn Mersln,and the provlnceiscloseto

the domestic and Iraqicrude pipelines.The ellfrom both of these linesgoes directlyto
the portof Iskenderunand does not Supplyany of the eli}esen-routeto the port. The ell

isstillconsidereda major competitor to coal,but itwillprobablynot affectcoal use in
the industrialsector. Mersin isnot locatednear the naturalgas pipeline,and according

to the Turkish Energy Counselor in Washington,D.C., there are no near-terms plansto
extend the plpellneto the Mediterraneancoastl]ne.49

The most probableniche _or ACT In the province of Mersln appears to be the

industrialsector. The tourism sectorisnot yet well developed,and the Mediterranean
cLlmatelimitswldespreadheatingapplications.

4.3.4 Antalya

Like Mersln,Antaiya islocatedon the Mediterraneancoast,on the western side

of the sea. The overallGDP of the provinceis relativelylow, yet GDP growth was at

pace with that of Istanbulat 5% annuallyfrom 1979 to 1986. Incontrastwith most of
the other provinces in thisstudy, Antalya has the lowest percentage of itsGDP in
industry,at 17%, and the highest percentage of {tsGDP in agricultureat 34%.48

However, Antalya Isconsidereda major and growlng resortarea,second only to Istanbul
inthe number of hotelslicensedby the Minlstryof Cultureand Tourism, at 87.21

The populatlonof the provinceIsrelativelylow at 900,000,and ithas the lowest

population density of the provlnees In thls study, at 43 persons/km2. It Is also
predominantly rural,with close to 60% of the populationresldlngoutsidethe urban

centers. Growth, as In all other provinces,is high;33% f'rom 1975 to 1985p which
demands constructionofdwelllngsalLdinfrastructuresupport.

Antalya Isa port city. ltIs not locatednear the naturalgas plpellne,any ell
refineries,or oli plpellnes,but lt Is In the vlclnltyof the major llgnltereservesat
Mugla.3 These facts tend to overshadow the economic and demographic statlstlcs

presentedabove.

,,, , ,qp , , , _R ,v_ i,l,llp_,
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The most likelyniches for ACT In Antalya, wlth Its growing'tourism and
populationbases, would appear to be the tourism and residentialsectors. Since tile
Industrialsector ls not a factorIn thisprovince,and because coal and ligniteare tile

major energy resourcesIn tilearea,other sectm'smay be more amenable to employlng
ACT. '['hellkellhoodof successIn marketing ACT In Antalya couldbe IncreasedIfACT

were to be used to malntaln low pollutlonlevelsIn thisarea wlth Itsgrowlng tourlsm
trade.

4.3.5 Izmir

lzmlr,the thirdmost populousTurkishprovince,is a major port on the Aegean
Sea. Izmlr'seconomy Is strong, with the second highest GDP among provinces
(237millionTurkish llreor MTL) and an average annual growth rate of 4.3% over the

period 1979 to 1986.47 Approximately 38% of the province'sGDP Is attributedto
Industrialactivity,of which Iron and steel production,food processing,text{les,and

chemicals are major contributors.The tourism sector Is also Important to the areal
lzmlr currentlyranks fourth natlonally,with 44 hotels,and Is expected to grow In

21
Importanceas a touristarea.

Although the mild ellmate may Inhibitmarketing of ACrr for residentialor

commercial heatlngpurposes,the hlghpopulationgrowth rateand densltlessuggestthere

could be many hlgh-rlseapartment dwellings. Approximately 78% of the populatlon
resldesin the metropolitanarea (1.8mlll|on),and the populationdensltyof the province
as a whole lsthlrdamong the areas analyzed,at 194 personsper square kilometer.48

With itsproximity to major llgnlteareas (Soma, Bursa, and Canakkale to the north!
Mugla to the south),thisprovince most likelyrelleson coal as an energy source to a

slgniflcantdegree (see Fig.4.10).ltIsnot part of the currentgas dlstrlbutlonsystem,
and extensionsto Izmlr are not planned inthe near term. An olireflneryon the coast
poses the major eompetltlonto increasedcoal use.

In sum, the potentialmarkets for ACT In Izmlr are many: the strong tourism
sectorlaa growth area that may be open to ACT applicatlons;the predomlnance of high-

densityresidentialdwellingsis alsofavorable;and tileironand steel,food processing,
construction,and textilesIndustriesthat are concentratedhere allrelyon coal to some
degree.48 The availabilityof domestic coal makes thlsan attractivearea,as does its

currentIsolationf,romboth the gas and oilplpellnes.

4.3.6 Ankara

The Turkishcapitaland provinceof Ankara are locatedinthe weste_'nDortlonof
the Anatollanplateau at an altltudeof 3,000 feet. Ankara lathe only lnterlorprovlnce
selectedfor thismarket analysis,The positlveattrlbutesofthlsregionIncludeitsstatus

as a major populatloncenter,wlth the thlrdhlghest GDP among provinces,and its
proxim{tyto the major b|tuminouscoal reservesof Zonguldak and the llgnltereservesof

Bursa and Nalllhan to the east and Canklrl to the west,3 Ankara's populatlon of
3.3millionIssecond only to Istanbul's!Ankara Isalso second to [stanbulin terms of

" "r{ ' , ,, i{i , r, ,
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urbanization, with approxirnately 81% of the population ltvtng tn urban areas compared
with ,94% for Istanbui. 48

Pm,tly because of its interior location, Ankara experiences the coldest winters of
the provinces selected, ._uggesting that the residential and tourism sectors are potential
sectorsfor applicationof ACT. in fact,llgnlteisalreadyused extensivelyfor heating
here, which has led to severe pollution pt,oblems that are exacerbated by the capital

city'slocationat the center of a bowl formed by rugged hills, The eountry)sonly gas
pipeline, which orlglrlatestn Bulgaria,currentlyends in Ankara, providing an alternative
to coal. OllIsnot easIlyaaeesslbleexcept by transportfrom the portof izmlt.

Major industriesIncludeiron and steelproductionand food proeesslng,which
both historicallyrely on coal.48 The food processingand packaging Industryholds
potentialfor ACT cogenerationapplieations.Wlth a heatingseason thatlastsfrom mid-

October to told-April,both the tourism sector(Ankara has the thlrdlargestnumber o_'
hotels)and the residentialsector(whlehIsIncreasinglyorientedtoward largeapartment

bulldlngs)are promisingACT markets.

4.3.7 Zongtfldak

In contrastto the mo_'ecosmopolitanareasof Ankara and Izmlr,Zonguldak Is an

eeonomicallydepressed,heavilyIndus'triallzedarea ((]1%of GDP) known for itsextensive
bltuminouscoalreserves. The provincehas a populationof 1.03mllllon,which grew at
an annual average of 25% over the period1975 to 1985.48 Data on populationdensity

were not available,but ltappears that Zonguldak,althougha major populationcenter,is

not highly urbanized. Therefore, resldentlalapplicationsfor ACT are limited In
Zoni{uldakbecause thereare few hlgh-rlsedwellings.Similarly,itsvery limitedtourism
sectordoes not warrant ACT marketingeffort_.

In 19B8, GDP for the region was at the low end of the provlnees analyzed

((]4MTL), and GDP growth was extremely low over the period 1979 to 1986, at a i.B%

annual average. Nevertheless,because of thisprovince'sfavorableenergy resource
eharacteristles(i.e.,not on an allor gas pipeline,close to the eoal-lmportingport of

Eregli,and a domestic coalproducer),industrialAC[' applleationshave promise here. In
particular,the food processingand paokA.glngand machinery manufacturing industries

are historicallymajor consumers of coal.11 Given itsheavy industrialbase and reliance
upon coal,a more extensivebreakdown of the Industrla'_makeup of thisprovince might
prove usefulInterms of ACT marketing.

4.3.8 Bursa

Bursa,}coatedapproximately 25 km inlandfrom the Sea of Marmara, Isa major

Industrlaland populatloncenter. The province's1985 populationof 1.3millionhad grown

at an average annualrateoi'38% over the previous10-yearperlod.48 Populationdensity

Is fairlyhigh,at 120persons/km21 however, urbanizationIssomewlmt behlnd the other
ma icrprovinces,at approximately61% of the totalpopulation.Bursa ranks fifthamong

provincesIn GDP (105MTL), and ItsGDP showed strong growth, at an average annual

I17'" ' ..... " ' " '_m" ' '"
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Increaseof 6.3%, In the period from 1979 to 1986. Industryeontrlbutedapproximately

43% to the GDP In _98B, wlth agrleulturemaintaininga strong portion,at 15% of the
GDP. 47

Bursa'senergy optionsare varledllignitedepositshave been found withinthe
provlnee, and addltlonaldomestic llgnltereserves In Canakkale and Canklrl are

aeeesslbleIthe nearby portsof Izmlt and Istanbulare potentialcoai-lmportlngareas;the

oilreflnerlesat Izmlt and Istanbulare closeby; and, although not currentlyon the gas
pipelineextendlngto Ankara, plansfor feederllnesto Bursa are underway.

Although the Bursaprovlnceranks fifthInterms of number of hotels,with 32,Its

loeatlon between the popular Aegean coast and Istanbulsuggests that tourlsm will
IncreaseInthlsarea. ResldentlalandeommerelaleonstructlonIsalsollkelyto be on the

Increase,glven the growth in populatlonand GDP. The cllmate Isslmllarto that of
Istanbul,whleh Iscomparable to the mld-AtlantleUnltedStates. Coal,oil,and wood are

the prlmary fuel sources. ACT marketlng effortsshould be targeted to the densely
populatedmetropolltanarea of 0.8mllllonpeople.

In terms of IndustrlalACT applleatlons,the food packaging and processlng,

textiles,and machinery Industrlesare good eandldatesfor coal-basedteehnologlesifood
proeesslngIsalsoof interestdue to itseogeneratlonpotential.
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5 MARKETING CHANNELS

This sectlonexploresthe mechanisms by which U.S. ACT firms might penett'ate
markets In Spain,Italy,and Turkey, and presentsInfot,matlon on the competitionto U.S.
technology that may already be present tn the three countries. Section 5.1 brlefly

describesthe basic market-penetratlontechniques,includingdirectexport,establishing
local operations,using agents and dlstrlbutors,participatingin a Jointventure, and

technologyllcensing.General considerationsfor choosingamong thesealternativesare
explainedInSee. 5.2. Each country has itsown regulationsand policieson Investment

and Importslthese can take the form of eitherincentivesor "protection."Incentivesact
as enticements for Imported commodltles or investmentsand may be In the i_ormof tax

holidays,reduced tariffs,or accelerated depreciationallowances for Investments.
P,'otectlonlstmeasures, on the other hand, act to preclude Imports In the Interestof

domestic concerns and may appear in the guise of hlgh tarlffsor onerous standards
requirements. These country-spealfleconcerns are discussedIn See. 5.3 (forSpain),

5.4(forItaly),and 5.5(forTurkey). Competition to U.S.ACT manufacturersIsdiscussed
and a competitive assessment of the three countPlesIs provided In See.5.6. Flnally,
See.5.7 considers the trading environments and competitive factors that Influence

marketing strategiesIn each country,and suggeststhose strategiesthat appear to be
most advantageousforSpain,Italy,and Turkey.

5.1 TYPES OF STRATEGIES FOR MARKET ENTRY

The sectlonsbelow explalnin general terms the marketing alternatlvesopen to

the manufacturer or distributorof small-scalecoal technologies.The listbeginswith the

strategythataffordsthe U.S.manufacturer or dlstributormaximum controlover the sale
of the commodity (establlshlnglocaloperationsIn the foreigncountry)and ends with the

strategythataffordsthe leastamount of control(technologylicensing).

5.1.1 Establishing Local Operations or a Branch

The organizational structures that provide for the most control in an overseas
market are, in most cases, a wholly owned subsidiary or a branch office. They require

the most capitaland managerial investment but offer complete control for the U.S.
manufacturer. Establishinga localoperation (manufacturing)is an extremely costly
ventureto undertake,and a complete understandingof the rulesforoperation,taxation,

and capitalrepatriation,among others,in the foreigncountryisnecessary. Interms of
strategicplacement of a company's physicalresources,however, the main advantages in
establishlnga localoperationare that the proximity between the product and customer

are enhanced, and recognitionof the company's product as being locallymanufactured

may provideltwith a competitiveedge ina country with many outsidecompetitors.
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5.1.2 Direct Selling

The strategy of selling direetl_ to an end-user in an overseas market may
initially appear to be a low-risk, low-cost endeavor, but this strategy does contain some

risks and costs not associated with other types of marketing strategies. For instance,
when transporting a commodity to an overseas market, issues such as tariffs, nontariff
barriers, and import and export licenses must be thoroughly researched to determine

whether any of these regulations impede the transaction into the foreign country. In
direct sales, a company inherently retains a great deal of control over the product and

the export process, but increased expenditures in areas such as market research,
delivery, shipping, insurance, and maintaining overseas contacts combine to form

increased risks and costs for the exporter. Ensuring that the goods enter the foreign
country under the terms of the original contract and that they reach their destination on
time are major areas of risk to the seller. If the goods become delayed in customs at the

port of entry, timely delivery becomes a risk. Costs such as ocean freight, marine
insurance, and customs duties are often borne by the seller, but once the goods are sold, _
the risks to the seller are minimized.

5.1.3 Agents and Distributorships

A contractual agreement that provides _'o__ securing an "independent

intermediary-"acting in the name of and for the seller, is called an agent's
agreement.5'd An agent may act as a facilitatorfor the exportingfirm or may sellthe
goods of the U.S.expos'toron a commission basisinan exclusiveterritory.A contractual
agreement whereby a U.S. manufacturer sellsitsproducts to a foreign merchant for

resaleisreferredto as a distributorship.51 One of the attractionsof a distributorshipis

that the foreigndistributorassumes the responsibilityof marketing and support. In the
case of a stockingdistributor,the foreignagent willmost often maintaininventoryand a
servicingoperationforthe products.

The decisionto enter intoan agent'sor distributionagreement must ultimately

serve the interestsof the U.S. manufacturer in areas such as cost,service,and product
knowledge.51 ltshouldalsobe based on the abilityto contractwith reputableagentsor

distributorswho maintain a network of contacts and have backgrounds and established
customer bases in the commodity field. The U.S. manufacturer must ensure thatthe
contractorpossessessufficientproductand marketingknow-how.

5.1.4 Joint Ventures

A jointventure isa cooperativepartnershipwith a foreignmanufacturer that is

formed to establishlocal manufacturing operations.52 lt allows a U.S. firm to align
itselfwith a partnerwho isknowledgeableinlocalregulations,hasrequisitelocalmarket
knowledge, and can developa regionalmarketing strategy. Additionally,a jointventure
may provide the necessaryforum in which to spread the high costsand risksassociated

with establishingforeignoperations. The major disadvantage in establishinga joint
i Venture isthatcontrolcan become a problem,as do the sharingof risksand coordination
i of responsibilities.

i

111
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5ol.5 Technology Licensing

A contractual agreement whereby the holder of a U.S.-registered patent or

trademark entitlesa foreign manufacturer the right to (most commonly) sell,use, or

distribute the patented product in the foreign licensee's market is referred to as

"technology licensing".50 A technology license established in agreement with a foreign

manufacturer of small coal-fired combustor technologies would be an avenue by which a

U.S. flrm could gain quick entry into a foreign market with fewer financialand legal

risksthan other strategies such _s a joint venture or foreign operations. Through

iicensing,a firm diminishes potentialproblems connected with the directexport of goods

into a country that may have a myriad of tariffand nontariff barriers and regulations

that impede the importation of goods.52 U.S. firms with limited export knowledge may

find thisstrategy lesscomplicated but also lessprofitablethan direct exporting.

The potentialloss of control of the technology once it is in the possession of an

unaffiliated foreign licensee becomes the prevalent concern for the licensor. The

licensor'scontrol over the manufacturing or marketing operations may not meet the

product standards as initiallyoutlined,and unless contractually agreed upon, the licensee

may attempt to market to countries already engaged in trade with the originallicensor,

thus compromising the relationshipbetween licensorand licensee.52

5.2 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR MARKET-ENTRY STRATEGIES

, The particular strategy that is chosen to enter a foreign country's market is

often the decisive factor in the success or failure of a marketing initiative. Many

complex issuesmust be considered in an analysisof marketing options. For example, the

internalpoliciesand conditions of the firm attempting to enter the market willinfluence

the type of approach taken. Important firm-specific factors include the availabilityof

capital resources, the degree to which the firm wishes to retain control over the product

(in terms of qua|ity and technological integrity),the firm's long-term strategies,the

experience of the personnel, and the firm's knowledge of overseas markets. Other

factors to be considered when choosing a strategy include the following:

• Tariffs. Tariffs are the means by which a country "taxes" goods

imported from another country. In the case Where tariffrates are

exceedingly high, the tariffacts as a deterrent (or barrier)for the

importation of a certain goods. Tariff rates are usually based on

the value of the goods being imported, but they may be controlled

by international agreements or membership in international

organizations.

• Nontariff Barriers to Trade. In addition to tariffs imposed on

imported goods and services, countries also use nontariff barriers.

These effectively restrain trade by implementing trade practices

that are the most advantageous to home market firms. One such

i measure is excessive government intervention in the trade_sector.
Subsidies and state trading, for instance,give home-country goods



and services a distinct advantage over imported goods and
services. Other forms of nontariff barriers include the

establishment of quotas, restrictiveforms of business transactions,

and entry procedures in terms of classlfication,product standards,

marking, and labelling.

• Import Licensing. Import licensing is often used to preclude a

product's entry into a country by imposing cnuntry-specific rules

and regulations on foreign business transactions, quotas, or local

content requirements. Although import licenses may still be

required for imports from non-OECD countries, no import licensing

requirelnents currently exist for energy-related goods being
manufactured in the United States and sold to any of the three

subject countries.
l

• Royalties and Fees. Each country has regulationsthat influence the

amount of the royaltiesor fees that foreign firms that are licensing

technology (or entering into other business arrangements)can
receive.

• Intellectual Property Rights, Patent and Trademark Protection.

Intellectualproperty can be defined as the right to ownership of a

process or products. This includes patents, trademarks, copyrights,

and trade secrets (in addition to, for example, computer software,

mask works, and designs). Before a technology is exported, the

intellectual property laws of the importing country should be

examined to protect the technology being exported. Many countries

still do not provide adequate intellectual property protection,

especially when technology licensing is explored. The number of

instances of patent infringement and trademark piracy have

increased in recent years. The U.S. Omnibus Trade and

Competitiveness Aet of 1988 has addressed these infringement and

piracy problems, and the U.S. government has identified chronic

violators. Furthermore, the EC, under its 1991 restructuring

schemes, plans to codify Community-wide intellectual property

laws. As of yet, however, there has been no unified proposal to

which allcountries agree.

• Regional Incentives. Some countries offer particular incentives for

location in underdeveloped or economically depressed regionsi

• Corporate Taxation. The rate at which profits are taxed in a

country will affect the attractiveness of setting up operations

within that country'sborders.

With regard to direct exporting: representatives of the U.S. conventional-boiler

iJ_i industry interviewed during the course of this study indicated that costs of overseas |

shipping usually make U.S. boilers noncompetitive with European boilers. Presumably,

.{
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this constraintto the dlrect export of conventional boilers would also be applicable to

U.S. ACT, unless,for some reason, particular types of ACT are lighter and less bulky

than conventional technologies and hence easier and lesscostlyto ship. Moreover, direct

sales of ACT may not be a sound market-entry strategy, because end-users would

probably not be well versed enough in ACT to properly or effectively utilizeit. Use of

agents or distributorswould lessen thisconstraint;however, findingagents or distributors

who are familiar enough with U.S. AcT and who have sufficientmarketing support for

these new technologies could be difficult.

I

, A group of U.S. manufacturers of large conventional boilersappears to be firmly

' entrenched in Spain, italy,and Turkey, largely through the licensing route. Thus, U.S.

' firms have been able to successfully enter these markets, and licensing has been a

successful route of entry for conventional combustion technologies. However, ACT

represents a new "Phase I" technology, which has never before been introduced in the

market. Hence, the marketing strategy used for it must allow for complete Industry

exposure to the technology, so an awareness of its benefits and advantages can be

establishedand strengthened. Licensing would probably be inappropriate for marketing a

new technology, because unless licenseescould carry out successful promotional efforts,

news of the technology might not reach all potential manufacturers or end-users.

Marketing efforts for U.S. ACT might best be those that would allow overseas

, manufacturers and end-users to gradually become familiar with the technologies. Most

experts interviewed in the three countries believe that a strong in-country presence by

U.S. firms now (e.g.,through such means as demonstration projects)is a prerequisitefor

eventual market entry. In the long run, this condition might best be achieved though a

jointventure, wholly owned subsidiary,local operation, or branch office. These forms of

organization would allow a U.S. ACT firm to monitor the utilizationof the technology

and to be on the site for support. Ali the countries analyzed in thls study encourage

direct foreign investment and provide incentives for U.S. firms to locate their operations

overseas (seeSecs. 5.3-5.5 for more detailson these incentives).

Coal-based technologies sometimes face more hurdles than those based on other

fuels,especially gas. Some "innovative" marketing initiativesmay have to be used to

promote coal use in the European small-combustor market. Certain strategies have

proven somewhat effective; for instance,nongovernmental schemes have been employed

by some European coal producers (Charbonnages de France, in particular).I0 These

initiativesaimed at reducing the risk to buyers who decide to convert to coal. The

package included the following offers by the coal producer:

• To carry out feasibilitystudies, select equipment, and provide

assistance during construction, startup,and operation;

• To provide third-partyfinancing, with only the heat actually being

bought by the user (this financial arrangement provides a way to

avoid the problem of the very short payback time required on

investment by small establishments);
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* Togrant technicalguaranteeson the operationof the plant(which
substantiallyreduces the maintenance and plantavailabilityriskto

the buyer);and

• To underwritea minimum pricedifferentialbetween oiland coalfor

a certainlengthof time (ifthe pricedifferentialwould fallbelow a
guaranteed value,the coal suppliersWould pay the difference;iflt

were higher,the two partieswould share thedifference).

Although these initiativeswere developed by a coal producer, technology
manufacturers could offer similarpackages, perhaps in conjunctionwith the coal and

ligniteproducers. IfU.S. ACT isto be successfullyproduced and marketed inEurope,it
islikelythat in-country,Innovativeschemes such as the one describedIn thisexample
couldbe very effectiveinpromoting itspurchaseand utilization.

Marketing U.S. ACT in Europe should provide distinctadvantages for aliU.S.
businessesin the energy field--the foremost benefitbeing that a firm might be labeled

a "technologyleader"or "environmentallyconscious."The transferof U.S. technology
abroad can also provide a "quid pro quo_'related to the inputsfor the transferred

technology. For instance,the transfercan be contracted as a tie-inarrangement,

whereby U.S.coal must be used as an inputwhenever thetechnologyistransferred.

5.3 SPAIN'S TRADING ENVIRONMENT

Spain'sforeign trade policy has undergone major overhaulsand been greatly

liberalizedsinceSpain's1986 accessionintothe EEC. Trade with the EC members has

grown, while imports from the United States have nominally decreased, with West

Cermany supplantingthe U.S. as Spain'smajor Source of imports in 1987.53 Spain has
had to comply with the gradual reductionand eliminationof customs barriersin trade
with other EEC countries,and itmust conform to the common externalEEC tariffs(for

non-EEC countries)by 1993.54

Royal Decree 2077 guides allforeigninvestment transactionsand providesthe
legalframework forsuch.55 The leadagenciesresponsibleforallforeigninvestmentare
the Council of Ministers(at the Cabinet ievel)and the Ministryof Economy and

Finance. The DirectorateGeneral of Foreign Transactions(DGTE) in the Ministryof

Economy and Finance, with whom allinvestment must be registered,administersand
approvesaliapplicationsfor foreigninvestment.56

EstablishingLocal Operationsor a Branch. Upon accessionintothe EEC, Spain
liberalizeditsinvestmentregulationsto conform to EEC regulationsas wellas to attract

badly needed foreigncapital. Most investmentsare no longer subjectto the intense
scrutinyof the DGTE, nor do they generallyrequireadvance approval.56 All forms of

businessorganizationare allowed,and foreigninvestmentisdefinedas "participationina

the company; or the establishmentof a branch of a foreigncorporation.''57Registration
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with the Investment Register of the DGTE is stillrequired and may be approved by the

autonomous rei_ionalgovernments. Investors are entitled under the investment laws to

transfer profits freely outside of Spain without llmit.55 While the requirements for

setting up a branch are similar, the tax allowances made for investments are not applled

equally to branch operatlons.56

Distributorships. The government of Spain recognizes the establishment of

distributorsthroughout the country.58' Distrlbutorcontracts, which are widely employed

in Spain, are monitored by the Ministry of Economy and Finance. Agents in Spain who

arrange for the documentation and customs clearance of imported goods must be

accredited by the Customs Department of the Ministry of Economy and Finance and be

members of the National College of Agents. 56

Joint Ventures. The formatlon of jointventures between foreign investors and

privately held and government-owned firms in Spain is not prohibited by law, provided

the companies comply with the registratlonand screening requirements set forth by the

Ministry of Economy and Finance. However, the establishment of a joint venture

between a foreign investor and the government itself(for instance, in a government-

sponsored project),isnot allowed.57

Technology Licensing. The Spanish government, along with changing the foreign

investment regulations, instituted new approval procedures for licensing contracts

intended to make the process more efficient and less bureaucratic. The DGTE is now

empowered with the full responsibility for regulating and overseeing all licensing

contracts, and alllicensingand technical assistance agreements must be screened by the

Ministry of Industry to ensure that they are in the national interest. Registration isthen

required with the Registro do Contraltos de Transferencia de Tecnologia (Registrar for

the Control of the Transfer of Technology). 56 Under the new approval system for

technology and technical assistance contracts, a company files its contract with the

DGTE, which sends it on to the Ministry of Industry'sOffice of Technological Innovation

(OTI) and to competition authorities. The OTI examines the contract conditions to

ensure they reflect market values, and competition authorities check that they do not

restrict trade. A contract not rejected within 30 days can be considered to have been

approved by all the proper authorities, and royalty transfers can be made under it

automatically.56

Royalty and fee rates for the licensingof technology, depending on the industry

and the importance the government attaches to this industry in terms of national

interest,will vary. The rates range from 0.5-3%, depending on theilevelof technology

and whether there isequity participationby the parent company. 56

Patent and Trademark Protection. The basic law concerning patent protection in

provides for two basic forms of industrialproperty: patents of invention and utility
models. 56
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Patents of invention cover, for a period of 20 years, industrial apparatus,

machines, instruments, and mechanical or chemical processes for obtaining an industrial
result or product. Utility models, for a 10-year duration, describe or present a process.

Applications for patents and utility models are filed with the Industrial P_'operty
Registrar.

l_.egistertng a trademark requires the same review and procedures as those

needed for a patent. To receive full legal protection under Spanish law, a trademark
must be registered for exclusive use.

Tariffs.Presently,most dutiesare calculatedon an "ad valorem" basisranging

from 5,35%. After itsaccessioninto the EEC in 1986, Spainagreed to restructureits

tariffrates on imported industrialgoods over a period of seven years (to the 1993
deadline)to conform to the EEC's common externaltariffschedule, By the end of this

period,U.S.productsare slatedto be subjectto dutlesinthe5'10% range.56

For small combustors, which are identifiedas HS 8402, the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Office of European Community Affairs(EC Affairs),quoted a dutyof 8% ad
valorem' For small combustors used for centralheating,identifiedas HS 8403, the

quotedduty ratewas 7..8%ad valorem.59

Nontariff Barriers to Trade. State-heldcompanies such as the Instituteof
National Industries(INI, IstitutoNacionale Industriale),state-supportededucational

institutions,and government and semi-government agencies are requiredby law to

purchase domestic goods, sincethisisdeemed to be in the nationalinterest.The only
exceptionto thisrule iswhen goods are unavailablewithinthe Spanish market. In this
instance,a certificatefrom the Ministryof Industryand the tradeorganizationof capital

goods manufacturers,Sercobe,allowsfor the purchaseof importedgoods.56
]

Pursuant to the EEC declarationon quotas,the Spanishquota system has been

amended on approximately 90% of commodities. Import declarationsfor most goods are

now required only for statisticalpurposes. Under the "globalizedtrade" regime

(government-imposed quotas),however, the government establishesannual quotas on
certain products, not including boilers or combustors, on the basis of past

performance.57

Import Licensing. In accordance with EEC trade policies,Spain isgradually
reducingitsimport controls.While import licensingisstillineffectfor thosegoods upon

which quotas have been levied,most imports not under the "global trade" regime,
includingenergy products,are unrestrictedintrade.56

Regional [nvestment Incentives.Spain isbehind the other EC countriessuch as
Italyand West Germany in terms of economic development, and it has a high rate of
unemployment. For these reasons, Spain has been allotted incentives from the EC in the

-i
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form of low-cost loans (loans with preferential interest rates and/or extended financing
terms)forunderdevelopedregionsand grantsforemployment-generatlnginvestments'.

Tax Incentivesare provided to companies that locatetheirfacilitiesinregions
where there Isexcessivedependence upon agriculture,relativelyhighunemployment, or

major restructuringInthe localIndustrialbase.57 AllregionsInthecountry are eilglble
for some type of regional tax incentivefrom the Spanish government. Regions
specificallytargeted for incentivesincludeGalicia,the Canary Islands,Estremadura,
Andalusia,Castlllay Leon, CastillaLa Mancha, the Basque region,and Asturlas.56

IncentivesIncludeassistancein plant location;reductionof the transfertax and other

taxes relatedto establishinga business;rapid depreciationof capitalinvestment during
the firstfive years,startingwith the flrstyear of operation;access to officiallow-
interestcredits;and other subsidiesdetermined on a case-by-casebasis.57 According to

Spanish law, incentives are granted to nat!onal and foreign companies without
54discrimination.

Corporate Taxation. The government of Spaintaxesresidentcorporationson the
basisof worldwide profitsat the rate of 35%. In llne with the EEC directiveson

corporate taxation,Spanish residentcompanies (i.e.,those in which the majority is
f°reign-°wned)and native Spanishcompanies are taxed on the same basis.60 Tax and

investment creditsmay be availableforcompanies locatinginone of the areas targeted
for development or working in new R&D projects. Foreign tax creditsare availableto
circumvent dual taxation with the United States, since no bilateraltax treaty Is

maintainedbetween Spain and the United States. A U.S.-Spaindual taxationtreatyis

presentlyunder negotiation. Ifsuccessfullyimplemented, thistreatywould providean
impetus to increasedU.S.investmentby eliminatingthe taxationproblems.

5.4 ITALY'S TRADING ENVIRONMENT

Law No. 43 serves as the governing regulatory mechanism for foreign

investmentsin Italy,and the Ministryof Foreign Trade providestheadministrativerules
for such investment. The officialpolicyof the Italiangovernment is to encourage all

foreigninvestment,but extensivebureaucraticregulationstend to protractthe process
of authorization_which apparentlyhas had little,ifany, noticeableeffecton impeding
investmentby U.S.firms - the United Statesranks as the second largestforeigninvestor

inItaly,behindonlySwitzerland.61

To conduct businessin Italy,individualsand firms are requiredto registerwith

the localChamber of Commerce, Industryand Agriculture.Thisofficeisempowered by
the Ministryof Industryand Commerce to act as itsfieldrepresentative.Investments
are categorized as either productive(enterprisesthat augment Italy'sforeign capital

reserves)or nonproductive(enterprisesnot contributingto foreigncapitalreserves)and,

as such,are regulatedaccordingtocategory.62
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Establishing Local Operations or a Branch. Ali investments must be approved

before their establlshment by the M{nlstry of Industry and Commerce. Major

investments that constitute U.S. $8 million or more must be approved by the Inter-

ministerialCommlttee for the Coordlnatlcn of IndustrialPolicy (CIPI). Investments are

bifurcated, as stated above, into productive and nonproductive enterprises. The laws for

a productive enterprise include the right to unlimited capital transfers, while non-

productive enterprises are prohibited from transferring capital for the firsttwo years.

Requirements for establishing a foreign branch are the same as those for Investment.63

The types of business organizations commo,,iy employed In Italyconsist of individualor

sole proprietorships; simple, general, limited, and llmlted-wlth-shares partnerships;

llmlted-llabllltycompanies; cooperatlves; and corporatlons.64

Even though Italy has a rather protracted approval process for forelgn

investment, the United States has been the leading foreign investor in Italysince the mid

1970s. lt is estimated that approximately 40% of U.S. investments are wholly owned,

while 6,500 U.S. firms are represented through subsidiaries, dlstributorshlps,or
llcenses.64 ,

Distributorships. Italianlaw provides for the establishment of distributorshipsin

either exclusive or nonexclusive arrangements. In Italy,as in all countries, the local

distributor of the commodity takes title to the imported merchandlse and sells lt on

his/her own behalf. When contemplating exclusive dlstrlbutorshlps,any antitrust

implications of such arrangements must be considered, espec{ally If arrangements are

made to apply to the whole of the EEC. 64

Joint Ventures. A joint venture (Assoeiazione irl Partecipazlone) in Italy,

according to the U.S. Department of Commerce, "{nvolves the participatlonby suppller

of capital inthe profitsof the business." The operator manages the businessand issolely

responsible for the obligations assumed toward third parties. The person furnishing

capital is responsible for any loss in d{rect6_roportion to the share in the net profit,
limited to the amount of personal investment.

One approach to establishlnga joint venture in Italy is to do so with a state-

owned company. Since the state role in industry is pervasive, thls strategy could

circumvent some of the hurdles encountered when an industry must compete in fields

controlled by state enterprises, which includes the power generation field. The

government Isadvocating arrangements with itsstate-owned companies as a strategy for

growth. Instead of encouraging outright privatlzatlonschemes for these industries,the

government intends to foster growth and participation in joint ventures with foreign

companies. This industrial-pollcy-typeapproach, the government believes_could reduce

the number of more mature, lessprofitableindustriesand strengthen Italy'sparticipation

in emerging, more profitable industriessuch as telecommunications and electronlcs.63

Technolo_ Licensing. Upon government approval, technology licensing,in llne

with policiesfor establishingjoint ventures, isencouraged. Under the U.S.-ItalyDouble
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Taxation Agreement, royalties from patents and trademarks are exempt from

wlthholdlngtaxesand royaltiescan be freelyremltted.B@

Patent and Trademark Protection. Italyisa signatoryto the ParisUnion forthe

protectlonof Industrialproperty.As such,those U.S.patentsand trademarks registered
wlthln both the United States and Italyare accorded the same protectionin Italyas

would be accorded an Italianproduct. Patents are validfor 20 years,withoutrenewal or
extension,from the date the appllcatlonisfiled,Italy'spatentprotectionhas been cited
as somewhat weaker than that of other European countrles,but legislationto provide

greaterprotectionispendlng.63

Tariffs. As a member of trleEC, ItalyIsa signatoryto the Harmonlzed System
forthe classlflcatlonof goods and the assignationof tariffvalueson a value-addedtax

(VAT) system.6B The VAT Isbased on the c,l.f.(cost,Insurance,and freight)value,plus
duties accorded the goods In the tariffclasslflcatlonscheme and any appllcable

surchargeImposed upon the goods at the portof entry.

For the smallcombustors Identifledas HS 8402,EC Affairsquoted a duty rate in

Italyof 5.5% ad valorem. The small combustors designedfor centralheatingpurposes
59

and categorizedas HS 8403 are assigneda duty rateof 5.6% ad valorem.

Nontariff Barriers to Imports. According to a recent statement by Ente

Nazionaleper l'EnerglaElettrlca(ENEL, the ItailanNatlonalElectricEnergy Council),

Italy views itselfas an energy-technologyexporter(particularlywith regard to South
America and Africa). ltIs partlclpatlngIn over 50 general cooperativearrangements
with electricpower organizationsand _overnment agencies In 40 countries,and lthas

"advisoryand assistance"contracts with Italianforeignoperationsand other foreign

partners.65 To helpgain a presencein Industrlallzedcountries,ENEL Intendsto engage
incooperatlveresearcheffortsto obtalnknowledge aboutcertainemerging and advanced
technologies.The effectsthat thisstrategycould have on the exportof U.S.technology

to Italy remaln to be seen, but it could certainlyInhlbitthe Import of foreign
technologies,Includingthosefrom the United States.

Italydoes not currentlyadvocate speclflc"buy Itallan"policiesto precludethe

purchase of foreigneommoditles or services,but itdoes impose quotas on Importsfrom
Japan (inan effort to protect itsdomestic automobile Industry)and regulateimports
from centrallyplannedeeonomles.63 No Importcontrolsor quotashave been Imposed on
smallcombustors.59

import Licensing. Most goods entering Italyare not subject to any Import
controls.Ingeneral,the onlygoods thatcarry a stipulationforllcensingand controlsare

agrlculturalItems. I_nergy-relatedgoods,speclflcallysmall combustors,do not requ|re
Importlicenses.59
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Regional Investment Incentives.The Mezzorglorno or southern region of Italy
has been targeted by the government as a region where Incentives will be offered to
attract investment. This region extends from Rome south to Sicily, Sardinia, _iba, and
other smaller tsiands along the coast. Since Italy's move from a largely agricultural to a
more tndustrtall;_,ed economy after World War II, the Mezzorgtorno has .seen an exodus of
its population to the more industrialized northern cities. This has resulted in a loss of
productivity and a concomitant tnerease in unemployment in the south. To encourage

industrial revitalization, development, and growth, incentives irs the fo,'m of grants, tax
remissionsand VAT rebates,and low-costgovernment loans are offered by the Italian

government to Investorswho locatetheirfacllltlesIn the Mezzorglorno,subjectto the
targetedschemes for deslgnatedIndustrles.These Ineentlvesalsoapply to servleeand

trade firmsoperatlngout of the reglon.The Agency forthe Promotlon and Development
of the Mezzorglorno (Agenzla per laPromozlone deliaSvlllupodel Mezzorglorno)Isthe

organizationresponsiblefor carryingout the goalsas establlshedby the government, but

{t Isthe mlnisterlal-levelMezzorg!orno Department that approves allprojectsof'the
63

Agency.

Incentivesexisteven In the industrlallzednorth centralreglonsof Italy,largely
In the form of low-costloansand rebatesfor indirecttaxes. Addltlonally,Incentlves['or

R&D are alsomade availablethroughthe Minlstryof Industryand the InstituteforItalian
Mobllizatlon(IMI,IstltutoMoblllare[tallano).63

Corporate Taxation. No discriminatorytax laws for foreign investmentsare

present {n Italy. Flrms located in the country are subjectto the nationalcorporate
{ncome tax and the local Income tax, which apply equallyto foreignand domest{c
flrms.67 A double taxatlon treaty between the United States and Italyban{rally

stlpulatesthat taxes willbe leviedon the eommercialor ]ndustrlalprofltsof only those
flrmsthathave establishedpermanent residenceinItaly.68

5.5 TURKEY'S TRADING ENVIRONMENT

Before 1980, Turkey'seconomy was relativelyclosedand highlydependent on
import substitutlon.Although thispolicywas initiallybeneflcialfor internaleconomic

growth, ltinhibitedgrowth in hard-currencyrevenues. The government recognizedthat
the only way to expand foreigntradeand investment was to liberalizethe trade regime

to allowforgreaterinfusionof capitaland integrationof Internatlonaitrade.

To encourage foreigninvestment,the government of Turkey does not prohibitor
preclude most accepted forms of businessorganizationsby foreigners.Typicalforms of

investment acknowledged as legitimate within the Turkish commercial codes are

corporations,limited liabilitycompanies, partnerships(jointventures),branches,and
subsidiaries.The policyof the government allowsforcommissioned agents,distributors,

and licensingarrangements. Owing to the lackof foreigndirectinvestment inTurkey,
the Ozal administrationhas advocated the "build,operate,and transfer"(BOT) model as

a prototypefor foreigninvestment. Under thlsprogram, a foreignfirm buildsa project,
ope_aLes zL wnsJ._ _uz_,,,t_-_,,e uu_pu_ _u Lz,__Lu_ at a z_xuu _z.uzztau.LeLJz'zu_,u_u tz,unl
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transfers the project to Turkish _ontrol, The U,B, Department of Commerce tn an
overseas business report noted that the first BOT Memorandum of Understanding for a

$1.4 billion them'ma1 powe_' plant was signed tn Aul_ust 1988. This agreement has
encouraged the Turkish government to view the BOT policy as a viable engine for foreign

Investment In the country.

The Undersecretartat of Treasury and Foreign Trade tn the Turkish Prime

Minister's Office Is empowered wtth the sole responsibility of establishing foreign
Investment regulations and overseeing All foreign Investment tn Turkey. The Foreign

Investment Department (FID), created by Decree No. 10353 tn 1988, Is the lead agency
under whlch the Undersecretarlat'sOfficeoperates.69 Sinceapprovalisrequiredfor all

foreignInvestment and businesstransactionsof any nature,applicationsforperforming
businessInTurkey must be sent directlyto aildapproved by the FID before any action

belngtaken.

Turkishtrade wlth the United Statesisbased on,Interalia,the C_ATT, the U.S.-

Turkey BilateralInvestmentAgreement, OECD guidelines,and the U.S.-TurkeyTreaty of
Commerce and Navll_atlon,which combine to form a codlfledtrade policyintendedto

shape the dlrectlonof trade between the two countrles. A U.S.-Turkeybilateraltax

treatyIspresentlyunder negotlatlon.70

EstablishingLocal Operationsor a Branch. Previouslyonlytwo forms of business
organlzatlonwere allowed fornonnatlonalcompanies: the ilmltedllabilltycompany and

the corporation.Now forelgninvestorsare able to partlclpatein a varietyof standard
businessorganizatlons.69 Investmentsmust be registeredwith the Commercial Reglstry,

and once registered,profltsand Income may be freely transferred. All forms of
investmentare gaininginpopularltyInTurkey, but stillthc most popularare the limited

70 .
llabilltyand the corporation. Wl_ile state-owned enterprisespe,vade the Turklsh
industrialsector (partleularlymining',energy, and public utilities),there Isa growing

movement to privatlzesome Indu_trlesto allow them to become more market-orlented.
The government stillcontrolsabout 47% of all Industrybut Is Increaslnglywilllngto

permit market forcesto controlthedestinyof some industries.69

Distributorships.Just as all other businessorganizationsare subjectto prior
approval by the FID, so must a dlstrlbutorshlpbe approved by the FID. Although

distributorshipsare consideredacceptableby the Turklshgovernment, the use of agents
In Turkey is lesscommon. Because agents are not usuallyorganizedby product llnes,
theireffectivenessis diminished. No minimums or maximums are determined by the

government incommlsslon-typeagreements.70

Joint Ventures. This form of foreign investment Is encouraged by the

government because lt adds to the economy of the country; lt contributesto Its

employment, technologicaladvancement, and abilityto generatecapital.Like allother
investments and business transactions,the FID must approve all contracts for
establlshlngjointventures. Once approved_ there is no llmltatlonon the amount of
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capltal repatriated,provided all stlpulatlonsunder Decree No. 8224 (Law for the
Encouragement of ForeignCapltal)are met.70

Technology Licensing. Before the early 1980s, technology licensing in Turkey
was rare. Most of the technology transfers were in the form of Joint ventures or in the

i form of the BOT model as advocated by the government. _All technology licenses must be
z approved by and registered with the FID. Although licensing Is currently not as popular

in Turkey as lt Is in the other countries included in this study, the government does

encourage such agreements, especially the exchange of technological tnformatlon.
Licensing agreements are drawn up by the seller and the contracted agent, and the

government has Stated that the agreements should include technical suppm, t and should
not contain any stipulations that would act to restrict the licensee's operations. While
technology licenses are valid for the duration of the agreement between the contracting

parties, patent licenses must be registered annually with the FID.

The licensing regulations appear to be rather restrictive for the licensor because
the Turkish licensee has the right to set its own prices, and no limits may be placed on

production or exports. For these reasons, the contracting parties should spelL out all
stipulations clearly so that no Infringements on patents or technology are made and so
that each party nderstands fully its rights and responsibilities as contained in the
written contract. 6t_

Contracting parties to licensing agreements are free to determine their own
royalty payments and licensing fees. As In all business transactions, the FID has the final

say in accepting or rejecting the agreements. The regulations are quite liberal for the
payment of royalties and fees, and once approved by the FID, royalties and fees may be

freely transferred through Turkish commercial banks. 69

Patents and Trademark Protection. Turkey isa slgnatoryto the Paris Unlon.
The nationallaw for patent protectionis the Patent Law of 1880, as amended, for

. protection for periods of 5-15 years. Applications for patent and trademark protection

are made to the FID (State Planning Organization). Patents that have been registered in

i the Tlnited States may be registered in Turkey through an agent, and exclusive rights willbe accorded that patent as granted under the Turkish patent law. 70 There have been
complaints by the International community of patent and trademark piracy tn Turkey, but

there has been no action by the Turkish government to deter such Infringements. 69

Tariffs. The government of Turkey Implemented the Harmonized System on
January 1, 1989, the same date of the United States' Implementation. Duties are

assessed, as they were before, on the c.l.f, ad valorem basis of the goods. 71 Turkish

tariffs, which are not subject to any international agreements such as tl_ose followed by
countries that are members of the EC, are considerably higher than those tn other

countries. They contain charges such as a municipal tax (15% of the customs duty);
wharf tax (5% of c.t.f, value)! stamp tax (10% of c.l.f, value); Support and Price
Stabilization Fund tax (PSF, 8% of the e.t.f.); and VAT (1-15% of the c.l.f, value); tn
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additionto allthe duties,taxesand charges,funcilevies,and eustoms.-elearlngexpenses

belng_harged. The dutiesthemselves range from approximately 1096 to a celllngof
50%,_

L_orthe small combustors identifiedas HS 8402,the Commercial Offlce of the

Turkish Embassy In the United States quoted a tariffrate of 50% ('theceilingor

maximum tariffrate)plus U.S. $1.00/kgfor the totalweight of the combustor Itself.

The duty rate for'combustors for centralheating,HS 8403, is 40% exclusiveof the
additionalweight charges. These tariffratesare inadditionto the charges (municipal
tax,wharf tax,eta.)citedabove.72

NontoriffBarriers. According to the policiesof the Czar Administrationfor

}Iberallzlngtrade in Turkey, the government of Turkey has attempted to remove many

types of nontarlffbarriers.Import lleensingand Import deposits,however, stillremain
largelyIntact.73 Furthermore,standardsrequirements,mainlyin tilearea oflabellngfor

• machinery and mechanical equipment, act to precludethe expeditiousentryof Imported
items.

Import Licensing. While the government espousesitsliberaltradingpolicies,lt

stlU requlresimport llcensesthrough the Underseeretarlatforthe Treasuryand Foreign
Trade, malnly for those Items that are "grown or manufactured domestlcally".69 Of

course,thlstype of licensingscheme acts as a nontarlffbarrierfor imported Items on
' the import controlflat. Because of the liberalizationof the import market in Turkey,

many of the Import controlshave been lifted.The licensesare valldfor an average of
six months but are subject to an extensionto 12 months in many cases. All goods

Imported IntoTurkey are subjectto an import deposit(currentlyat 15% of the valueof
the imported goods)to be paidby the Importer,refundableafterforelgnpayment ismade
and the goods have been clearedthroughcustoms. BusinessInternationalhas statedIn

the publication,Investment,Licensing,and Trading Abroad for Turkey, that the Import

deposlt may be waived for certain categories of commodities, Includingthose t'or
electricalenergy. Furthermore, ifan import Isto be used for a projectIn one of the

targeteddevelopment areas,the import depositwillalsobe waived. The FIU makes the
['Inaldeterminationon whether the import willbe excluded from the import deposit,

which may delay the import process. The Embassy of Turkey In the United Stateshas

stated that import licensingIs not a prerequisitefor the Importatlonof small boilers
from the United States.72

u

Regional Investment Incentives.The State PlanningOrganizationcontrolsand
reviews allapplicationsfor incentivesthat are availableto both domestic and forelgn

" investors. Incentivesinclude,among others,exemptions or deferralsfor duties and

" taxes,and loan subsldles.66 The government has designatedthe areas in eastern and
central Anatolia as Investment priorityareas. Companies Investlngin the Anatolia

region (naybe eligibleforsome of the Ineentlves.Also,thereare no requirementsfor69
equltyparticipationor exportperformance foreligiblefirms.
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Corporate Taxation. The taxesinTurkey are ratherhighand the tax structureis
clearlyspelledout for all types of businesstransactions. All foreigninvestment is
subjectto the centralgovernment tax rate of 46.8% of grossprofit,but the tax rate is
effectivelyraisedto 48% with the additionof the taxesfor the Defense Fund, Social

SolidarityFund, and TechnicalTrainingFund. Patentsand royaltiesare subjectto a 26%
tax ratoon transfers.There isno tax treatybetween the U.S.and Turkey.69

5.6 COMPETITIVE ASSESSMENT

Any effectiveanalysisOf overseasmarkets containinginformationon how bestto

enter markets includesa competitiveassessment. Key competitorsin the country are
identified;these are both domesticand foreignfirmsthat have maintaineda presencein
the markets. In addition,the levelof technologyin each country must be identifiedto

determine the appropriatemarketingapplications.

1'o accomplish these objectives,a survey of government and industry

representativeswas conducted. Informationon which domestic firmscurrentlysellsmall
boilersin Spain, Italy,and Turkey was obtained.74 The nature of the markets fc.r
conventionalcoal-firedboilerswas alsoexamined.

The foreigncompanies thatrepresentthe major sourceof competitionoverallfor
the U.S. boilerindustryare as follows: Deutsche Babcock (no relationshipto Babcock

and Wilcox),EVT, Steinmueller,and Lurgi GmBH of West Germany; Ansaldo and Franco
Tosi of Italy;Sulzerof Switzerland;Ahlstrom and Steinof France; BritishBabcock and

NEl of the United Kingdom; Studvikof Sweden, and to a lesserdegree,A. Ahlstrom of
Finland. This listisonly meant to representthe major competitorsin Spain,Italy,and
Turkey; it is not a comprehensive, all-inclusivelistof conventionalcoal-firedboiler

manufacturers. Other firms that are consideredto be major competitors may not be
includedin thislist.

Because proximityto t_.elocalmarkets certainlyadds to a company's abilityto

effecta presence ina market, theseforeigncompanies statedabove thatare near Spain,
Italy,and Turkey have a firm place in the conventionalcoal combustor market. Yet the
conventional coal-fired,small boiler industry is mature, with a wide variety of

competitorswho have nearly identicalproductsin terms of qualityand function. The

factthatother European countrieshave a firm footingin the small boilermarket should
be no surpriseto U.S. industrj.The experienceof the U.S. firmsc_.!_tactedindicates
thatthe way to gain initialentry intoforeignmarkets isthroughlicensing,joint-venture

operations,and establishmentof branch offices. Direct exportingwas never really
consideredto be a viableoption because of the costs involvedin shippingsm_ll boiler

75unitsoverseas.

Some EC member countries (West Germany, Italy,France, and t_e United
Kingdom), in additionto being the major competitors,alsoreceiveEC funds for R&D in

the ACT rielo. This subsidizationgives these c_un_.rle__u,,}ecompet_,v_ _.u_;t:in
_)ursuingadvanced technologies.Furthermore, as members of the EC, these count,'ies
are alsoprivyto any directivesabout technologiesoriginatingfrom the EC. As discussed

earlier,itisnot clearwhat the finaldirectiveson technologyharmonizationwillcover in

,_l ......... , ..... J_..... ,,, ...... ,Iiij I1_' ' ni II _, ""irl ' ' ',, hilt'lilt' ' '...... '..... l_ _1'_'_ .......
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terms Of safety,health,and the environment. Nevertheless,itJwil]be a eompetitive

advantage to the EC member countriesiftechnologicalstandardsareintroducedand can
be adopted moL.ereadilyby them. With no opportunitytoparticipateinthe directionand

shape of policy,U.S.industrywil!be at a disadvantage.

5.6.1 Competition to U.S. M-mufaeturers in Spain

Barcelonaand Berga (inthe provinceof Catalonia)were chosen as the areas in
which to analyze competition in the small boilerindustry. To determine the levelof

domestic activityof small boiler manufacturers,the Consorcio de la Zona Franca,

Departmento de Promocion Industrial(a publicagency promoting economic development
in the Barcelonaarea)contacted approximately20 manufacturers(seelistin App. B) to

obtaintheirpersonalassessmentsof the industry.

Overall,the manufacturerswere unaware of the advances made by U.S.firms in
the fieldof small-scaleACT. Domestic manufacturers face competition mostly from

northern European competitorssuch as Deutsche Babcock, Steinmueller,and Stein,which
have had ready accessintoSpainfor some time and have establisheda solidpresence in
the small boilermarket. The consensusinBarcelona was thatSpanishcompanies would

be receptiveto forming linkswith U.S.companies to offsetthe predominance of these
northern European corporations.The manufacturersacknowiedge the need to establish
connections with the U.S. and internationalmarkets. For ACT to become fully

integratedintothe conventionalsmallboilerindustryinSpain,the Spanishmanufacturers
felt that U.S. ACT manufacturers must first attempt to advise local-industry

representativesof the advances being made in combustion technologies;only then can
, decisionsabout theirworth to the Spanishdomestic marl_etbe made.74

5.6.2 Competition to U.S. Manufacturers in Italy

InItaly,there are approximately10 manufacturersof small,high-pressureboilers

and cogeneration systems in the 10-50 millionBtu/h range that burn solid fuel in
conventionalfurnaces. Ali manufactured boilersmust be certifiedby the ItalianBoiler

Directorate, which imposes extremely rigorous regulations that include annual

' inspections, complete overhauls every five years, and constant attendance by certified
boiler mechanics. In Italy, combined-cycle turbine sets are currently being employed to

offset the higher prices set by ENEL. In fluidized-bed technology, the only competitors
in Italy are Foster Wheeler ltaliana (a subsidiary of Foster Wheeler in the United States)
and Ansaldo (an Italian firm), which market only to ENEL. Foster Wheeler Italiana

representatives said that almost no new large-scale nuclear or fossil plants would be built
in the foreseeable future. Rather, any incremental capacity that might be needed will

come in part from non,,tility cogeneration installations, such as that which has occurred
in the United States174

The Italianspe,eeiv_th_m.qelvesas future exportersof indigenoustechnologies
in the near term and are presentlyfocusing on exporting and manufacturing gas

turbines.The major competitorsin the Spanishmarket seem alsoto be prevalentin the
Italianmarket. Those countriesare France, the FRG, Switzerlai_d,and the U.K. The
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advantages tt_at most of these countries have over U.S. firms are proximity, membership
in the EC, and an ability to transport whole systems at a lower cost than could U.S.

firms. U.S. firms would incur customs duties and inland and ocean freight costs. 74
L

5.6.3 Competition to U.S. Manufacturers in Turkey

In an in-country assessment of the Turkish small-boiler market, five of an

estimated total 25 firms (5 make large boilers and 20 make small boiiers) were contacted

about their industrial expertise in Turkey. One of those contacted was BIMAS, a
consulting firm majority-owned by Foster Wheeler U.S. BIMAS representatives claimed
that the current preoccupation of Turkey's energy sector was the installation of the
natural gas network in Ankara and later [stanbu'.. However, another firm, Tefken

Immalat ve Muhendiskik, which builds boilers and has tectmical agreements with Stork,
Deutsche Boilers, Combustion Engineering, and Lummus, believes that the market focus

for the medium term is on gas-fired combustion. ISSY (which claims to be Turkey's

largest high-pressure_ small-boiler manufacturer) has investigated ACT in West Germany
and believes that advanced coal-combustion technologies (in particular, fluidized-bed
combu_t0rs) will be the future technology of choice in Turkey, because of their potential

to be used with domestic lignite. At present, however, Turkish industry is not technically
sophisticated and is not sufficiently concerned about pollution. Registration, inspection,

and insurance are not compulsory in Turkey as they are in Italy, and life-cycle costs are
not usually taken into consideration when the use of ACT is being debated. ALARKO is a
large, diversified conglomerate that manufactures large boilers and licenses from EVT in

the FRG. ALARKO was introduced to fluidized-bedcombustion technology by
A. Ahlstrom, Steinmueller,and ASEA/Brown Bovieri,and itagrees with ISSY that ACT
willbe the onlyway to burn ligniteinthe future.74

In Turkey now are three demonstration unitsfrom FRG companies -- Lurgis-
Landis,Steinmueller,and Thyssen. Nevertheless,accordingto a leading authorityin

fluidized-bedcombustion inTurkey, there isa verypositiveattitudetoward U.S.industry
and technology. Many Turkishengineersare now trainedin facilitiesmodeled afterU.S.
universitiesand by Turkishprofessorswith advanced degreesfrom U.S.institutions.

5.7 OPTIMAL MARKETING STRATEGIES

This section takes intoaccount both the tradingand businessenvironments of

each country apd the competitivefactorsand offerssuggestionsto those U.S.firms
contemplatingmarketing U.S.ACT overseas.

q,

5.7.1 Marketing U.S. AdVanced Coal Technology in Spain

Since Spain's accession into the EC in 1986_ many changes have taken place in
•4;...... _,,_nm,_,_t "Pha ,_n_h gnv_rnrnent has had to liberalizeitstrade regime:,,li the ."-

competition is being encountered from other EC trading partners, EC partners have also
begun investing more heavily in Spain because of common tariff and investment

|
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regulations. While stilllagging behind some of Its other EC partners in terms of real

economic development, Spain stilloffers good oppo,.tunitiesas an overseas market for

the introductionof U.S. ACT in terms of itstradlng environment.

' U.S. boilermanufacturers initiallyentered the Spanish market largely through

licensingand some joint-venture arrangements. These routes offered the quickest way to-

{
i enter the market when U.S. firms firstbegan expanding overseas. Today, however, with

{ the rapid Increase in the number of European firms locating in Spain and the advanced

technologies being introduced, the most promising marketing strategy for gaining entry
i and competing in the Spanish small-boilermarket would be a jointventure or partnership

(or some type of cooperative manufacturing and distribution agreement) with an

established,reputable Spanish firm. In introducing a new technology into the market, a

joint venture would allow a U.S. firm to direct the technological imperatives while

capitalizingon the Spanish firm'sbusiness savvy in the local market. The U.S. firm could

also oversee the promotion of the technology in the initialstages, to ensure that the

market is sufficientlyaware of the potential benefits and environmental advantages of

the technology.

Along the lines of a jointventure, another option would be to invest directly in

Spain by setting up local operations in the form of a wholly owned subsidiary or branch

office. This strategy is much more expensive than a joint venture (in which costs are

apportioned between the Spanish and U.S. firm), and the commitment to stay in the

market would have to be a Long-term one. If successful, a firm that invests directly

reaps all the profits from sales anclretains total control over all marketing decisions

(differentfrom the cooperative relationshipin a jointventure).

z

Locating operations in an area with investment incentiveswould not only provide

more attractiVe access to the market, but it would allow a U.S. ACT firm to

strategicallyposition itselffor the 1992 restructure. Incentives are granted at both the

regional and national levels, and Spain has garnered a disproportionate share of

investment funds from the EEC as a means to bolster its economy and increase

investments in the country. All regions in Spain provide a variety or combination of

incentives,but companies that are locating in traditionallyagricultura! regions, where

unemployment is high and industrialrestructuring is occurring, receive investment

incentives such as cash subsidies,low-interest loans, and accelerated depreciation on

capital investment. 56 Some of the more promising regions appear to be Galicia, Asturias,
and Estremadura.

Although there is currently no formal bilateraltax treaty between the United

States and Spain, one is being negotiated,and foreign tax creditsare presently available

for U.S.firms that r.etup operations in Spain.54 Tariffrates are relativelylow, at 6-8%.

Yet U.S. industry representatives indicated that it isnot cost-effective to ship a boiler

• overseas, so the option to export directlyshould not be considered when introducing new

technologies.64

5._.2 Marketing U.S. Advancecl Coal Technology in italy

Even though Italy is the most economically developed of the three countries

included in this study, as weil as having one of the stronger economies of the EC, the

i
4-"
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introduction of U.S. ACT into the Italianmarketplace would have negative as well as

positlve aspects. The [tallangovernment officiallyencourages foreign investment and

provides a wide range of incentives 63 U.S. investment in Italyis high,partiallybecause
of the bilateraltax treaty between Italyand the united States.6 This tax agreement, in

addition to incentives for investment, allows for taxation to be bifurcated between the

United States and Italy,so that taxes leviedin Italywillnot be leviedagain in the United

States.Tariff rates in Italyare the lowest of the three countries, at 5-7% for imported

small boilers;59 all forms of business organization are widespread in Italy;and there are

no import-llcense requirements, controls, or quotas on boilers from the United States.

The government is highly bureaucratic_ and approval processes can be protracted for the

inexperienced foreign investor.64 The fact that the Italianshave publicly stated their

desire to become exporters of energy technology alsotends to overshadow many of the

advantages that result from the strong economic forces and liberal investment

regulationswithin the country.

Italyappears to be a worthwhile location for investment, whether it be in the

form of a joint venture, branch, or local operation. [tsproximity to other European

markets makes it a prime site for distributingU.S. ACT throughout Europe, especially

since itissituated between Spain and Turkey. The cost savings realized from locating a

Plant where investment incentives are high could help offset transportation costs to

neighboring countries. The Mezzorgiorno (the area south of Rome, including Sicily,

Sardinia, Elba and other small islands off the southern coast) is targeted as a priority

region for investment and provides attractive investment packages in the form of cash

grants and low-interest loans. Those firms "undertaking new industrialinitiatives"may

be elil_ibleto receive 100% exemption from corporate and local income tax for 10

years.63

competition with major Italianboilermanufacturers would be a deterrent to U.S.

investors,especiallysince Italyperceives itselfas fast-becoming an energy technology

exporter. U.S. business experience in Italyhas been mainly in the form of licenses,and

the response that Italianindustry would have to U.S. ACT firms establishinga presence

in the form of a manufacturing operation isnot clear. Nevertheless, using Italyas a base

of operations,even if the market isnot best-suited for U.S. ACT applications,could be

extremely advantageous because of Italy'sfairlyextensive investment incentive laws.

5.7.3 Marketing U.S. Advanced Coal Technology in Turkey

Turkey stillmaintains the statusof a developing country, but thislabel beliesthe

economic strides the country has made since its trade regime liberalizationin 1980.

Behind West Germany, the United States remains one of the largest foreign investors

there and the number of investments from other foreign sources has increased eight-fold

since the economy opened its doors to foreign investment.70 Most investment was

previously in the form of licensing, but all types of business organizations and

investments, especially BOT (build,operate, and transfer),are now encouraged and do
,..,._ _,.._.. :,. ,_, ...... +,,,, 70 Thc,,_, _ .... ,.,an4"l,, rtr, h(l_¢av.,_l f_v fT, aQf,_ hat',a, aan "P,,,'.l_a,r

and the United States, but an investment agreement isbeing negotiated and expected to

be ratifiedby the Turkish government, lt was ratified by the U.S. Senate in October



1988. 70 Turkey has not as yet been granted full membership in the EC, but its liberal

economic pQ'_ietes slSow that the country could contribute significantly to the EC's
economic stre_._.l_'_. __he._overnment now stresses infusion of orivate capital, export-led

" / "" _ 70
growth, and 61'_cc_e_'/-force' determination of its economic sectors.

_; _l,, , / i

Exporting U.S. small-boiler ACT directly to Turkey is not considered a viable

option. Tariff rates for small boilers imported from the United States are 40-50%; also,
a surcharge is applied based on the weight of the boiler. These e_:penses are in addition
to other charges that are levied on the boilers at the port of entry, suchas the wharf

charge, municipal tax, and stamp tax. Since the government encourages BOT and other

forms of investment, restrictive import policies are in force. Fortunately, the
government offers regional investment incentives designed 'to stimulate economically
depressed areas, especially areas in the east and specifically the eastern and central

Anatolia region. 69 Incentives are provided mostly in the form of tax reductions,
subsidies, and credit facilitation and are offered only through the central government.

Distinctions are made for first-, second-, and third-priority development areas. The
eastern region of Turkey has been designated as a first-priority development area and is

assigned the highest levels of investment assistance. The State Planning Organization
makes the final decision about eligibility for the incentive system, and it grants
"certificates of investment or export promotion. ''76

Joint ventures, BOTs, and wholly owned operations all constitute legitimate

forms of incentive-eligible investments. This situation is encouraging because the state
of the technology in Turkey is somewhat less sophisticated than in either Spain or Italy,
and incentives could make companies more willing to enter into a cooperative venture

with a U.S. firm that is looking to promote ACT so that Turkey can capitalize on the
transfer of advanced technology. Also, Turkish companies, desiring to shed the label of

being less technologically sophisticated, might be more willing to aggressively market
and adapt U.S. ACT into their energy picture. Furthermore, as Turkey draws nearer to

entering the EC as a full member, its policies will be directed toward modernizing
industry, controlling emissions, and keeping the environment clean. The government is

trying to attract technology to the country by offering generous investment incentives

and liberalizing 'Lhe economy in general. The fact that several large, foreign, boiler-
manufacturing firms are now located in Turkey is a barometer of the country's potential
for U.S. ACT applications in the future.
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This sectionfirsthighlightsthe positiveand negative factors influencingthe
marketabilityof U.S. ACT in Spain,Italy,and Turkey. Then general conclusionsand
recommendatlons forfurtherresearchare provided.

SPAre
l
i Spain appears to be fairly promising as a potential market for U.S. ACT. Some

of the positive factors are as follows:

• Growth rates in population and in GDP have been relatively high
over the last decade or so and are expected to continue at

significant rates (0.5%/yr for population and 3% for GDP) between
now and 2000.

• Spain has many industrial establishments (146,000), which include
37,000 food-products plants and more than 14,000 each of metal-
products and machinery plants. Many are small facilities, for which
small ACT units would be appropriate. Also present are large

buildings, including approximately 800 hotels and 400 hospitals. In

addition, many large apartment blocks are located in the Madrid
area.

• Spain is highly dependent on imported energy, especially oil.
: Moreover, Spain does produce coal and lignite domestically and has

ports for coal imports. Even thoug'_ some natural gas is produced in
the country and gas imports will rise as Spain links with the

European pipeline, only 23% of Spanish households ar_ currently
connected to the gas network. ACT could compete with gas in
certain locales, and in so doing, it might curtail the growth of the

gas-supply infrastructure in those regions.

• Several regions look promising for the application of ACT. These
include Galicia, Catalonia, Valencia, the Balearie Islands, and
Madrid.

• Spain recently joined the EC and is one of the weaker members
economically. The Spanish economy must grow if Spain is to

compete with other EC member states. Because the Spanish

• government is eager for investment, it isofferinga variety of
incentives in Lmderdeveloped sectors of the country. Spain is
particularly anxious for investors other than northern Europeans,

who some fear _,__yeventually dnminR.tp. Spain's eo.onomy.
i-
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• The fact that Spain isa member of the EC alsohas implicationsfor

the size of the potentialmarket that might be opened up if U.S.
ACT manufacturers would eventually set up operations,license
technology,or participateinjointventuresthere. Sincethe EC will

become a battler-freemarket, technology manufactured in Spain
could be exported to other EC member countries, including
Portugal,which has no access to a naturalgas pipelinebut does

have domestic coal. (G_'eece,also a member of the EC, is in a
sltuationsimilarto thatof Portugal.)

• The climate for U.S.-Spanishtrade and U.S. investment in Spain is

good. The Spanish government allows for and recognizes all
common forms of business establishments and investments as

legal. In the absence of a bilateraltax treaty (one is currently
under negotiation),Spain offersforeigntax creditsto U.S. firms.

Once the dual tax treaty between Spain and the United States is

concluded, it should provide increased incentive for foreign
investors.The Spanishgovernment officiallyencouragesinvestment
in high-technologyR&D. U.S. companies already investheavilyin
Spain, and U.S. conventionalboiler manufacturers are currently

represented in Spain,largelythrough licensesand jointventures.
Fairlylow tariffrates (6-8%) are applied on the import of small
boilers. No import licenses,controls,or quotas are imposed on
combustors.

On the other hand, some factorscould negativelyinfluencethe abilityof U.S.
firms to market ACT in Spain. In particular, the Spanish botler industry seems to be

unaware of the progress made by the United States in ACT development; therefore,
northern European companies have found niches in the market, and these firms will

present intense competition to U.S. firms vying for niches. U.S. manufacturers must
actively market in Spain to do business there. Additionally, Spain's EC partners may

pressure Spain to keep tta business ties within the EC.

In addition, although ACT may be able to combat it, the competition from

natural gas must be recognized. Spanish coal is expensive to produce, and ACT imports
will not be cost-effective substitutes for natural-gas-based technology unless the price of

gas escalates and ACT proves to be extremely efficient.

6.2 ITALY

Although some factors in Italy favor the use of ACT, the market appears
somewhat limited at this time. Some of the reasons are as follows:

• Coal-import ports in Italy are inadequate, and transportation
constraints exist for overland coal transport. Moreover, Italy lacks

_!II reservesand a well developed gas-import infrastructureand gas-

_
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distribution network. Sources of Imported gas to Italy are being
diversified to strengthen the security of supply and lower the

price. Although coal is expected to be used tn extsttul_ ° power

plants, ga_ is expected to continue to be an almost overwhelming
competitor to ACT in the small-combustor field.

• The Italians perceive themselves as future energy chnology
exporters. This goal may influence the Italtans ,.o .promote

Indigenous industry, which would affect the futu,.e direction of
policies that have an Impact on investments by U.S. ACT firms.

• The Green party, the environmental lobby in Europe, is well
supported in Italy and strongly opposes the use of coal. Many
industrial cittes in Italy already suffer from severe atr pollution, and

disposal of ash Is a significant problem, since landfill capacity ts
ltmited. Although ACT might reduce or solve some of these

problems, licensing and siting new coal-fired combustors would
probably be quite difficult considering this strong anti-coal bias.

• No population growth is projected for Italy, which implies that new
construction will be somewhat limited, especially when Italy is

compared with countries like Turkey, where the increase in
population is expected to be great.

Nevertheless, Italy exhibits some conditions that favor U.S.-developed ACT.
These are as follows:

• Italy's GDP and TPER are the highest among the thcee nations, and
the building infrastructure in Italy is very well developed. Italy has
many more schools, hospitals, offices, and commercial buildings
than the other two countries. The number of building permits also

indicates that some new construction is taking place in the RCI and
Industrial sectors. Many buildings in Italy were built tn the 1950-

1970 period, and energy systems in these will be ready for
replacement. If ACT could overcome some obstacles, the retrofit
market in Italy would be very large. A market for new combustors

would also be present, since GDP is expected to continue to grow at

a healthy pace, despite the lack of growth in population.

• Italy has certain advantages in terms of its trading environment. A
bilateral tax treaty between the United States and Italy has been In
existence since 1956. U.S. investment lh the form of wholly owned

subsidiaries, distributors, and licenses ts already high. The Italian

government encourages the establishment of joint ventures with

state-owned companies. A wide range of tax and investment
!neentb/es for the M,_7orgiorno _nd _ther r_gions t_rgetod by th_

Italian government for development are available to the foreign
investor. Tariff rates (5.5-5.6%) on imported boilers are very low.

i
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• Some regionalnichesexlst{n ItalyforACT. The islandof Sardinia

la rich in coal depositsand has no access to naturalgas. Other
nichesmay existnear portsthatcurrentlyImport coal.

• ItalyIsstillvery dependent on Imported oll.

6.3 TURKEY

The market for ACT wlthlnTurkey appears to be large. Some of the advantage.q
Turkey offersare as follows'

• Populatlonand economlc growth In Turkey over the last decade

have been very hlgh. Growth Isexpected to continueat hlgh rates
throughthe year 2000.

• Turkey has many populatloncentersof considerablesize. At least
18 cltlesinTurkey have populatlonsof 500,900or more.

• Although the current building infrastructure in Turkey is not as well
developed as it is in the other two countries, the amount of new

construction in recent years has been high.

• Many potential regional niches for ACT can be identified.
Provinces such as Istanbul, Izmtt, Mersin, Antalya, Izmir, Ankara,

Zonguldak, and Bursa have ready access to domestic coal or lignite,
sizable populations, and concentrations of industrial and commercial

activity.

• Turkey desperately needs mechanisms to reduce the air pollution
caused by use of low-quality fuel. Although an Increased use of gas
would help solve this problem, gas will be accessible only to Ankara,

Istanbul, and Izmtt in the near future. Even in these locales, a

distribution infrastructure will have to be butlt, and this process will
take time. ACT could lower emissions at sites that already use

lignite (or coal) and could be an alternative to gas-combustion
technology in new buildings.

• Turkey continues to be heavily dependent on imported oil. Oil

supplies more than one-half of Turkey's industrial energy needs and
more than one-quarter of RC,I energy consumption. Moreover, the

country has large lignite and coal reserves and already uses coal tn
small combustors. Using more coal instead of imported oil would
afford more energy security for Turkey.

• Investment prospects f_r the United States in Turkey are good.

] subsidies, and investment allowances. The Turkish government
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offlelallyencourages ali types of foreign Investment and

acknowledges as legal al! common business o[,gat_Izatlonal
structures. The ereatlon of the Foreign Investment Directorate

(FID) has provided dl_ectlonand Iegltlmacy to Turkey's foreign
investmentllberallzatlonschemes.

• Associatestatuswithinthe EC shouldgive Turkey the Incentiveto
maintain liberaltrade policiesand push economic development, lt

should also encourage Turkey to advance technologicallyand to
comply with EC directives,such as environmentalregulations.Thls
factorstronglyfavorsthe use of ACT.

The followingnegativefactorsshouldalsobe considered,however_

• Desplte Its recent Increasing economic trend, Turkey Is still

predominantly agrlcUltural.GDP Is low, although It has shown
stablegrowth Inthe lastdecade and isprojectedto increasefurther

to the year 2000. The Infrastructureof Turkey Is not highly
developed and the number of Turkishhospitals,hotels,schools,etc.
Isalsolow.

• Turkey Isnot a member of the EC; therefore,settingup operatlons

to market U.S. ACT In Turkey will not necessarilyopen up the
largerEC market to U.S.firms.

• Exportlng ACT dlrectlyto Turkey Is not a vlableoption for U.S.
developers. Tariffson imported goods remain extremely high and

includesurchargesand miscellaneoustaxes that effectivelyrestrict

the importation of many goods. Cash deposits on imports, in
addition to the license,are generally stillrequired. Foreign
exchange is"tlght,"and the government cannot maintainsufflclent

ready reserves.

• Turkey is not a technologicallysophlstlcatedmarket. The

advantages of ACT may not be fullyrecognizedthereunlessactlve

marketing and demonstrationare carriedout.

6.40VERAI_L CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Both Turkey and Spainappear to have significantpotentialas markets for ACT.

The domestic market appearsto be highestinTurkey, sincecoalresourcesare pientlful,
the economy isgrowing rapidly,and air pollutioncould be _ecreasedthrough the use of

ACT. However, as a localefor settlngup an ACT manufacturing operation(vlajoint
venture, technology licensing,or other means), Spain has more to offer. Spain is a

member of the EC, so technology manufactured there could move freely to all EC
.mcmbcr ee,jnt.,!es:A]so_the EChas allocateda disproportionateamount of flnancialaid
to Spain,so investment Incentlvesare high. A regionin which financialIncentivesare
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offered by the Spanish government would be attractlve for establishing an ACT

manufaeturlngoperation.Nlehes IdentifiedInItalyand otl_erEC nationscould be served
from Spain, Moreover, establishinga ]olntventureor otherform of businessoperationto

manufacture ACT in Spain would not preclude inarketlngthat technologyin Turkey or
other non-EC nationsas weil.

The direct export of technology to Europe may not be eost-effectlve.

Technology llcenslng,]olntventures, wholly owned operations,and In Turkey, 13OTs,
appear to De the most sound strategies.A U.S. presence In foreigncountriesmust be
establishedthrough demonstration prelectsand active promotion. Since the use of coal

would be met with dlsapproval(i.e.,the Green party)and has some flnanclaleonstralnts

(I.e.,hlgh capitalcosts),Incentivepackages, such as those that have been somewhat
successfullyused by French coal producers, could be offered to enhance coal's
attractiveness.These packages could includeoffersof feaslb111tystudies,thlrd-party

|'Inanclng,technical_uarantees,and the underwritingof fuel-prlcedlfferentlals.
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APPENDIX A:

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY EMISSION 5_rAND_RDS
FOR COMBUSTION PLANTS

GENERAL APPROACH

Under powers granted in the European, Economic Community (EC) treaty,
uniform legislatlonon environmental issues applyingto allmember statescan be adopted
by a majority vote of a governing council that consistsof representativesof each

member state. Legislationadopted as a directiveis legallybindingon the member

states,who must introduce it into their nationallegislationwithin a specifiedtime
period. If thisis not done, the country can be sub]ect to proceedingsin the European
Court. The member states are Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republicof Germany

(FRG), France, Greece, Ireland,Italy,Luxembourg, the Netherlands,Portugal,Spain,and
the United Kingdom (U.K.)o

The EC has recentlyagreed on legislationto controlemissionsfrom plantswith

large combustors, which includesemission standardsfor sulfurdioxide(SO2),nitrogen
oxides (NOx), and particulates.The emissionstandardswillbe implemented by being
adopted into relevantnationalregulationsand thenenforcedby appropriateauthorities
within each country. The legislationalso sets reduction targets for tntal national

emissionsof SO 2 and NO x.

SOURCES OF REGUt_ATION

The directivecontaining emission standards is the EC Council Directive of
24 November 1988 on the Limitationof Emissionsof CertainPollutantsintothe Air from

Large Combustion Plants(known as the Large Combustion PlantsDirective).

SO 2 and NOx Control

A key feature ,of the directive is that it sets targets for reducing the total SO2,
NO x, and particulateemissionsfrom existinglargecombustion plantsin the 1990s and
into the next century based on 1980 levels(TableA.I). Although the directivesets a
standard percentage reductionrequirement fortl_isperiod,certainmember statesdo not

have to meet this requirement in considerationof the reductionsthey had already
achieved before 1980 or theirstateof economic development. The emissionceilingsand
correspondingpercentage reductionsfrom 1980 valuesrequiredof the member statesare

shown inTables A.2 and A.3 for SO 2 and NO x.

,, The direct{__requiresthat allnew, largecombustion plants(thosegenerating
more than 50 MW thermal)should be _ubjectto a licensingprocedure and should meet

specifiedlimitson SO2, NO x, and particulateemissions.Stack heightsmust not exceed
200 m. ,
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Emission Standards for Other Pollutants

Emission standards have not been introduced for pollutants other than SO2, NO X,
and particulates.

t

Measurement Basis

Emission standards are based on measurements of gas volumes taken at 273 K,

1.013 bar, after correction for water vapor, with an oxygen content of 6% by volume.

Plant size is measured in MW of thermal output. Emission standards must be met on a

calendar monthly mean basis (or a rollingmonthly mean basis when percentage reduction

requirements rather than emission limitsare applied). For SO 2 and particulates, 97% of

48-hour meanvalues must be within 110% of the standard; for NO x, 95% of 48-hour mean
values must be within 110% of the standard.

TABLE A.1 SO2, NOx, and Particulate Emission Standards

Plant Emission Standard
Plant Size (limit in mg/m =

Pollutant Type (MW) unless noted)

SO2 ,New 50-99 Limit to be decided in 1990
I00 2,000

101-499 Sliding scale between 2,000

, and 400
_>500 40,0

New, firing 100-166 40% removal
high- or 167"499 Sliding scale between 40% and

v_riable- 90% removal with 60%, at 300 MW
sulfur coal >_500 90% removal

i NOx New
65O>50

i New, firing >50 1,300
i coal with

}_ volatiles
-- of <10%

i Particulate New 50-500 i00' >500 50

!
q
!
!
ql

i
1

'm ' _I" " +I i+ ' . It+li P_I' 'II , 'II,.I" .i, .ip , _ ,,, ii i, ., I_



TABLE A.2 SO 2 Emission Ceilings for Existing Large Combustion Plm_ts

Required

Emission Ceiling Reduction from

EC Emissions (kt/yr) 19.80 Totals (%)
Member in 1980

State (kt) 1993 1998 2003 1993 1998 2003

Belgium 530 318 212 159 -40 -60 -70
Denmark 323 213 141 106 -34 -56 -67

FRG 2,225 1,335 890 668 -40 -60 -70

France 1,910 1,146 764 573 -40 -60 -70
Creece 303 320 320 320 +6 +6 +6

Ireland 99 124 124 124 +25 +25 +25

Italy 2,450 1,80.0 1,500 900 -27 -39 -63

Luxembourg 3 2 2 2 -40 -50 -50
Netherlands 299 180 120 90 -40 -60 -70

Portugal 115 232 270 206 +102 +135 +79

Spain 2,290 2,290 1,730 1,440 -0 -24 -37

U.K. 3,883 3,106 2,330 1,553 -20 -40 -60

Total 14,430 11,066 8,403 6,141 -23 -42 -57

TABLE A.3 NO x Emission Ceilings for Existing Large
Combustion Plants

Required

, Emission Reduction

Ceiling from 1980

EC Emissions of (kt/yr) Totals (%)

Member NO2 in 1980
State (kt) 1993 1998 1993 1998

Belgium Ii0 88 66 -20 -40
Denmark 124 121 81 -3 -35
FRG 870 696 522 -20 -40

France 400 320 240 -20 -40
Greece 36 70 70 +94 +94

Ireland 28 50 50 _79 +79

Italy 580 570 428 -2 -26

Luxembourg 3 2 2 -20 -40
Netherlands 122 98 73 -20 -40

Portugal 23 59 64 +157 +176

Spain 366 368 277 +i -24

U.K. 1,016 864 711 -15 -30

Total 3,6178 3,306 2,584 -i0 -30
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APPENDIX B:

MANUFACTURERS OF SMALL COMBUSTORS

IN CATALONIA, SPAIN

SVIROPO CAI_DERERIA GUILLEN S.A.

Paseo de San Gervasio 73 pral2 Rambla Iberia,45 i62
08022 BARCELONA Sabadell

Mr. Rafeal Dominguez Garcia 0_1205BARCELONA
Mr. JacinoGuiIlem Codina

TALLERES FONTSERE S.A.

Ctra de Olot,s/n CALDERERIA VAPOSUR S.A.
Rods de Ter Ctra de Mataro, 75,77
08150 BARCELONA Sant Adria delBesos

Mr. Jose Maria Parcct Poblet 08930 BARCELONA
Mr. EmilioSuriaGuasch

AERASPIRATOS S.A.

Malats 48 CALDERERIA [PROJECTES, S,A.

08030 BARCELONA Ctra de PolinyaA Sentmenat, KM. 4,4
Mr. Justo Mercadel Martinez Polinya

08213 BARCELONA

AGILAR Y, SALAS S.A. Mr. Magin Closa Pont
SeeretarioColoma _57

08024 BARCELONA CONSTRUCCIONES MECANICAS J iA

Mr. JoaquinAquilarBarbany BLANCO
Avda Anselmo Clave 102-104

CONSTRUCTORA FIELD S.A. El Prat del Llobregat
Pedro IV 254-260 08820 BARCELONA

08005 BARCELONA Mr. Jose Blanco LLopis
Mr. CarlosdornsMartinez

CONSTRUCCIONES MECHANICAS BJ SA

INDUSTRIAS SIRIO S.A. PoligonIndustrialMonguit
Gran Via de lesCorts Catalanes1.176Bi Ametlla delValles

08020 BARCELONA 08480 BARCELONA

i Mr. PascualMartinez Mota Mr. Antonio Barba Jurado

i CAIMPA S.A. E CANALS S.A.

Santander19 Bjos Pamplona 92-94

i 08020 BARCELONA 08018 BARCELONA
Mr. Juan CollTorrellas Ms. Fca PieraBlanch

_- CALDERIA BAIX LLOBREGAT S.A. GOMEZ ITARIFA S.A.

Avda Barcelona158-160 PoligonIndustrialTorte Borers

i Santa Coloma de Cervello Carter 12
i 08690 BARCELONA Sant Andreu de laBarca

i Mr. Fernando Fernandez Laguarta 08740 BARCELONA

Mr. Antonio Gomez Sanchez

|
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INDUSTRIAS MECHANICAS FIGUERAS TALLERES ARNEDO, S.A.

S.A. Joaquin Costa, 7-9
Ctra nacional II, KM 606 Sabadell

Palleja 08222 BARCELONA
08780 BARCELONA Ms. Maria Teresa Santamaria Peralta

Mr. Rufino Onzain Suarez
UBIGO S.A.

OMECAL, S.A. Muntaner 200

Progresso,213-237 08036 BARCELONA
Badalona Mr. Jose Gomez Soteras
08912 BARCELONA
Mr. Pedro Recatala Fenollar

PREFABRICADOS METALICOS ABO S.A.

FederleSoler,77
Sabadell
08205 BARCELONA

Mr. Agustin BlasiOssyk

,ITIIr
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